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A PROFILE OF PROGRESS 
,. 

The period covered by this Newsletter-a period of nine months from 
b~tqher 1975 to Jurle 1976-witm:ssed not only an accelerated pac~ of 
progress in the activities of the Council but also an extension of its func
tional role, Besides faking certain viable steps towards the promotion of 
historical 'research, the Council also undertook to organise a symposium 
at New Delhi qn 'Interqction between intellectual, social and political 
movements in Russia and India in the late l9th and earJy 20th 
centuries' under the Indo-~oviet Cultural Exchange Programme fo1 
1974-76 and sponsored a seminar at Poona on 'Problems of social and 
economic histo.ry of India with special reference to Deccan and Gujarat'. 
In addition to its regula!' function of extending support and aid for 
research propqsals the Council has also undertaken or has been entrusted 
with the responsibility of executing some research projects, a few of which 
inyolve' the colJective endeavour of a team of scholars froni alf over the 
country. Fact4al details regarding various items of work in the Council 
and the speclfic, progress made in each of them during the period under 
report are classified and marshalled in the following pages. 

Considerln~ the fact t~at the Council ~as to function with a rather 
modest quantum/ of res<;mrces and the cooperation of scholars most of 
'whom are .busily entrenched in their prot'essional pursuits and could 
devote only a. pan of their time to work assigned to them by the Council, 
the progress registered during the last four years of its existence can be 
legitimately 9laiined. to be. reasonably substantial. To ,illustrate this, it 
may be pointed opt that during this short span the Council has got 
p~p~red and r~ceivep as ~any .as 44 v9l~mes of s~l~cted sources of ancient, 
ciedteval and modern Indtan history whtle work m respect of several other 
volumes of sburces is under varyin'g stages of completion. Similarly, the 
progress. made in the programm€1' of reprintipg some of the origibal and 
~econdary sourcesisi no' less encourag,ing espe~ially in view of the problems 
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inherent in clearing the procedural formalities connected with the procure
ment of copyright and the frustrating difficulties inescapable in the task 
of compiling material from several journals, a few of which are now 
defunct and most of which are reportedly inaccessible. Three rare books 
have so far been reprinted by the Council, two volumes of compiled articles 
to be reprinted have been received, while work relating to other compila
tions and reprinting a number of other rare: books is under progress. The 
importance of this sources programme of the Council is obvious in the' 
contex.t of the increasing number of research undertakings in history and 
the happy awareness of the need for and value of source-oriented teaching 
at the post-graduate level in recent years. ~ 1 

So far the Council has sanctioned l 43 research proposals, 40 of 
which were approved during the period under report. These include 62 
research projects, 68 research feliO\yships and 13 proposals, for travey 
contingent/maintenance grant. Seventy-e'ight scholars/institutions hav' 
been sanction,e~ publication subsid-y; these include 10 scholars and 3 insti
tutions approved for sanction during the period under report; one of the 
jnstitutions bas been provided with two subsidies for publishing }w<Y ..
different works. Fifteen grants have been sanctioned to eight profe~sional 
organisations of historians, seven of thci;e being approved for aid during 
tht: period under report. \\ 

The on~goin,g and the newly-sanctionetl research projects and f~)low
ships admit of the following broad classification : 

I 

Religio~J!!stoty 4 
I 

Political history 16 
Political thQuglrtfmovements 2i 
Economic hi\tory / 1 
Social history ' 1 I 

'" Socio-Economic-Cultural history \ 13 \ 
Historical geography 6 \ 
Polity j 4, 
Art 'history I il 
History <!f speculative thought 
E~igrap,hy'and 9{Jmismatics . 4 
Literature -1:- ' 1 
Science in relation to Archaeology 
Bibliographies 

· Compi1ation/editingftranslatit>n of 

I 
3 

sources '23 

If the above classification of research proeosals sanctioned by t~e 
~oum:il can be taken to provide a general/ indication of 1he thematic bias 

,\ 
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of scholars working in the field of historical research in the country, there 
is sufficient scope for an optimistic outlook. There is a perceptible shift 
from concentration on dynastic histories and political vagaries of a predic
table pattern to· studies on subjects relating to the lives and activities of 
the people. Even the research proposals oriented towards investigations 
on political events are so fatmulated that the participation of the people 
in political activities, th~ir roly in moulding the ultimate configuration of 
events and the ideological basis which provided sustenance for the move
ments are suitably brought out. It may bp seen from Ute details furnished ,. ' 
further that quite a number of research proposals relate to the 
freedom ,movemen-t and that most of the~ deal with popular uprisings in 
differen't areas. The ba~i9 idea in ~onfining the scope of each of these 
research undertakings ~o·a;chosen and well-defined region is to facilitate 
an intensive micro-study:··' It may be added in parenthesis that the Council 
has been encouraging· studies on local historic'>, irrespective of the area, 
period and theme thc:y·may relate to, as they alone can ultimately hylp us 
in bringing the histohes of different regions in widely separated latitudes 
into the broad ancHo.ta.'I perspective df Indian history. 

Though the preference of research scholars for subjects connected 
with social and economic history is not an altogether .new phenomenon, 
their propensity td employ new, scientific and inter~dlsciplinary methods 
of analysis, potential enough to add a new dimension to our knowledge of 
the socio-economic history of the past, is a development Ul'lmistakably, 
albelt dimly, recognisable in recent approaches to subjects' in t}le field 
a~d reflected in some measure in the more perceptive among· the many 
promising studies being conducted with the aid of the Council. The 
research proposal~ sanctioned by the Council and classifiable under social 
history cover ~apy aspects in the vast CJlnyas of cultural life; those 
relating to econqmic history deal with such subjects as handicrafts 
indus~ry, agrarian conditions, irrigation, trade ,and commer.ce, prices of 
commodities, economic geography, transport, etc. To work on certain 
aspects of eco'\}omic. histdry one requires specific data which alone can 
vouchsafe prec\sion of' argument. Some of the source volumes being 
brought out by the', Council are calculated to partly meet this requirement. 
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GRANTS-IN-AID SCHEMES 

The grant~-in-aid schemes of the Council include the sanction of 
research projects, award of research 'fellowshipst assistance towards trayelf 
contingent/maintenance expenditure/subsidy for publishing research 
studies/sour4 materials/journals and aid to professional organisations of 
historians. The details regarding the grants 'sanctioned urtder the~e
categories up to September 1975 haye been furnished in earlier nuq~.b'ers. 
During the -period under report five, research ~projects and twenty-'tw,o 
research fellowships have been sandfoned; in addition thirteen scholars 
were granted traveljcontingentjmainte~ance grants without j felt.ewshjp. 
The Council has also sanctioned publication subsidy for fourteen 
scholars/insti~utions_ and financial aid to seven· professional organisations 
of historia~":- i 1 

I. ~=A:e~:a:~o~~~:~ts sanctioned and reported''hHier ~re maki~g 
progress and so'me of1 them iu:,e in advanced stag~s "'or qompletien. 
Details regarding tN fiye research '~projects sanctioned (;lU'ring" the p~liod 

'under report a.re a.s t:oJlows : \ ~ 1 j_ 
" RP 58 Dr Safjug_Pras-ad ,Singh, Departm~t of Ancieht Indian 

Histofy, Cu)ture~ and Archaeology, P n'. University, 
' Patna'; Studies~· tile Inscriptions of Bihalz; \ 1(1le schoUu: 

,aimj'at the pr?paratio'U of a comprehe~ive list an'd 
summ~r.y_of bot~ ~ublished ''an~ unpublishea ~l*scriptions 
in 13ihat "--in accorliance· with the system followed 'by 
Hiralal. The insqriptioris tQ be listed are those of the 
Ma,uryas, Sungas, Mitras, Guptas, later Guptas, Maukl1aris,J, 
Palas, Senas, Gahadavalas\ and, kings belongin~· to 
unknown 1 dynasties. The .conten'ts of the i~scrip
tion~ to be compile§ will throw li&ht on the socia!t 
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economic and religious life and provide details about 
administrative and territorial divisions. The scholar also 
proposes to give a chronological list of inscriptions 
and an account of their paleography and language. The 
work. is under progress. 

RP 59, Dr Niranjan Ghosh, Role of Women in the Freedom 
'Movement in Bengal : 1919-47. This micro-study aims 
at throwing light on the participation of women in the 
districts of Pur'ulia, Bankura and Midnapur in West Bengal 
in the freed'om movement. The scholar proposes to 
examine tlie role of women in the Non-Cooperation and 
Civil Disobedje&e; M oven'lents and their' part in revolu
tionary activities doth 1923. The sources to be consulted 
include not only}published material and archival records 
but also oral- evidence. The work has. started. 

RP 60 Sl:trr J. K.\ ~ik, Lecturer, Department of History, 
Univer~ity of B~mbay, Bombay, Critical edition of source 
materia~ rl)lq~ing to Maratha intellectual resistance- to 

~~Britishl auth,Jrity in the first half of the 19th century. The 
. title or, the.froject is self-explanatory. The SOl;lrCe mate
~i~ls that are proposed to be critically edited consist of a 
number of letters published in the Bombay Gazette of the 
eafly 1840s. These expose the odio~s nature of, the rul~ 
of the East India Company, its policy of devide et impera, 
treatment of, the Indian princes and racial discrimination. 
~he letters aie particularly most severe on tJ;le economic 
rpip of India that Britain wrought. The Home Govern
mrnt, the Court of Directors, the Board of Cbntro\ and 
the British Parliament are ridiculed and stand condemned 

\ ~ ~ i 

in view of• their attitude towards the Indian problems. 
Nor do they spare the British l;l.istorians and other writers 
~n. India~or the lack of credibility in their writings. While 
attacking the British the letters seek to create a sense of 
socio-economic and political awareness among Indians. 

I 

Tpe work of editing has started. 

RP 61 Dr ·~atya Prakash Gupta,, Lecturer, Department of 
Histbry, Centre of Apvanced S~dy, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarb, Prices in Eastern Rajasthan (c. 1650-
lSOO)'. This aims at/the collection and analysis of relevant 

1 
data on prices pf various commqdities and items of 
consumption from such documents as nir(lkhbazar, nirakh 
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rdznamcha, nirakh Jamabandi, arhsattas, etc. available at 
the Rajastlian State Archives, Bikaner. 1'he study would also 
include the construction of price~series-.• The statistical 
analysis to be made in this study will be useful in deter
mining price movements over a period in different ·regions 
and their interaction. 

RP 62 Professor S. K. Saraswati, President, 'The Asiatic Society, 
Calcutta, Preparation of a Descriptive Catalogue of Archival 
material in the collection of the Asiatic Society. This aims 
at listing a large number of letters and documents throw~ 
ing considerable Hght on the inteUectual activities of t~e:; 

19th century urban elite at Calcutta. The documents' 
contain important information relating to the history of 
the Asiatic Society and many pther research institutions 
either sponsored by or established through the efforts of 
the ~ociety. The work of preparing a descriptive cata-' 
logue has started. 1 

I 

In addition to the five research projects mentioned above, the Council 
has_ accorded sanction for the extension of the following project sanctioned ' 
l!nd undertaken earlier: Professor K.A. Chau~hury, Archaeological Labor~
tory, Centre for Advanced Study, Aligarh'fvfuslim University, Aligarh, 
History of Domestication of some north lttdian cereals: A pre-and-proto'S, 
historic study. 
n. RESEARCH FELLoWsHIPs : -

The forty-six reserach fellow,ships sanctioned and reported earliet \are 
making good progress.\ The period of some of them ate ~er and fina.I 
repotts regarding the~ are expected: Decails regarding theftW~nty-two 
feJiows~ips awarded durfug the period un~r report are furnish.~q bel~\: 

F 47 Shti Sudarsl;lan li>eepal Suresh,~eneviratne, a Cylorlese scholar 
,. attached to the. 1 Centre fot Historical Studits, Sch'ool of S0- 1 

cia! Sciences, Jawahar11itNehru University, New D~hi, Thf 
'So,cial B'ase of! Early Buddh~sm in £_astern Andltra YJ;arriil
nadu" This Will be an '\.att~mpt t~ analyse the mec t,ai\islns 
which'linke1the r.olitical power, merc~ntile communi~ ahp 
peasant socJety4wtth the iCteology of Buddhism particuUi~y 
in terms of its ~ocial concerns as expressed in Buddhist 'Ify 
ethics. The peripd being covered is from c, 200 B.C. to 
400 A.D. ;rhe subjects that are proposed. to be discussed 
include the f.FOUpS to Which BtladhiSriLpioVid~d social legiti
macy, the role of B1,1ddhism as-'1t ,mediator in so\:ial tensions, 
the extent to ';vhich it 'acted ayn agenby of acc:ulturation, 
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its relation to other religious sects and the extent and im
pact of the royal patronage it received. These are to be 
analysed in the background of the impact of rhe develop
ment in the Gangetic valley during the period and the nature 
of urbanisation in south India. The study will also involve 
the use of data from northern Ceylon. The work has 
st(!lted and the FeQow is collecting material. 

F 48 Dr (Srht) Radha Rapi Upadhyay, Near Rajkeeya Sanra
kchau Gtiha Mahila, · Betiahata, Gorakhpur (U. P. ) , Eco
nomic Geography from the Medicinal Texts of Ancient 
Ind[a. This study will throw interesting and significant light 

- I 

on. details regarding economic geography available in medi-
cinal texts such as those of Charaka, Sushruta, etc. and 
also some scientific texts. The Fellow will also prepare an 
index of places, rivets, mountains, etc. The work has 
started. 

F 49 Dr Achhe Lal Yadava, Department of Ancient Indian 
History, Culture and Archaeology, Banaras Hindu Univer
sity, Var1masi (U~ P.), A Dictionary of the geographical 
names in 'the inscriptions oj the Gurjara-Pratiharas and the{r 
successors. This aims at' the collection of data in the form 
of geographical ·names in the inscriptions o( the Gurjara
Pratihanis and the dynasties succeeding them and the com
pilation of· a dictionary of the, names with relevant notes 
for thei'r identification and an assessment of their historical 
value. It is also proposed to make a critical evaluation of 
the geggraphical information with emphasis on moqntain 
systemsl;river systems, administrative divisions, roads and 
routes and patterns of rural development. This will be 
suppl~clented by geographical maps reconstructed on the 
basis of1epigraphip data. The feJlow who has already s~arted 
the \Vork· will ~ restricting the field of enquiry to Rajas-
than 'and U. f. 1 

F 50 Shri R. M;. Vasudeva, Depart~ent of Sanskrit, Himachal 
-·Pradesh University, Summer Hill, Simla, Rajatarangini of 

Jonaraja : ..A historical, cultural and literary study. This 
is an atten\p.t in tapping the ~ource material in one of the 
known but scarcely utilised chrbnicles -of medieval Kashmir. 
The Fellow ~ims at makin~ -a comprehensive. study of this 
work' f;om the point •of. view of socio-economic history, 

- ... { <" 
polity, religious coQditioM, language and literature and arts 
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F 51· 

F: .52 

including architecture, sculpture and painting. He also 
proposes to collect and interpret geographical and topogra
phical data and make an assessment of the literary achieve
ments of Jonaraja. The work has begun. 

_Shrimati K. Jcfshi, House No. 72, Dakshinapuram, New Cam
pus Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, Bengal Revolu
tiona,Y Movement with special referenc~ to the socio-econo
mic background, 'political ideology and programme of the 
Chittagong group, Chittagong armoury raid and its after· 
math. The Fellow was an active participant in the Chitta
gong uprising from May 1930 onwards and proposes now, 
after a lapse of over forty-five years, to present a detached 
and objective picture of the entire event. Starting with 
an account of the rise of ~ 'Revolt Gr~up' of the 'New. 
Violence Party' in Bengal the scHolar proposes to exa'mine 
the genesis of the Chittagong group, the armoury raid ~nd 
subsequent armed actions during the period 1930-34, r,ole 
played by Chittagong prisoners in the Andamans and de
tention camps and jails, political ideology and programme 
of the Chittagong revolutionJries and le~$ons drawn by 
them, from their successes and 'tailures. The study would 
be based par,tl:y on interviews wi\h the survivors among the\ 
particjpants in India and Bangladesh, interviews with 
the £_o~einporaries who were indirectly associated ~ith 
the E::hittagong Gtoup or are oth~rwise knowledgable about 
the acti~ities of the Group and sev(:ral contempq_rary arahi
val and judicial records,' files of the political pat~;ie&_, news-

.\ - \ I 
papers, etq. The, work ha~tarted. ""- \ 
Shrimati Bidyut (Mohanty, Re._searqh Scholar, D lhi School 
of Economics, ,University of Delhi, Delh~ Distrkss and ft..v 
impact on the' Agrar{an"' Stn;cture with special refe~ence (o 

Orissa auringf the period 1866-19'31. This pro~E1S~s to 
examine ho~~ certain ~el}cies lik,e famines and~ flqo'ds 
lea~ing'to, ¥sttess effect ap":i~pact, on the. ag~~rian s'~c~d{i 
It IS propoSM';tp-analyse the size and compositiOn of Jabbl,lr 
market and that ofland marlfet' which get altered du~' to 
'distress sale of land'. The study W()uld also seek to find 
out how thqt relationship between ·~·Laws of Inheritance", 
the size of land and productivity are ~ffected'"ver time. It 
will be interesting to find out what happens to the·owner
ship pattern owr time and wh~er it lea'ds to intra-regional 
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inequality of distribution of land. Whether there is any 
relationship between cattle mortality and area under culti- . 
vation and whether this effects any impact on total output 
in famine periods is also to be studied. Yet another aspect 
of this study would be the impact of distress on the 
Zamil)dari system, versus Ryotwary system over a period of 
time. The Fellow has started the work. 

F "53 Kumari Mary Abraham, Head, Department of History, 
Isabella Thobur,n Coll~ge, Lucknow and presently attached 
to Centre for Hisrorical' Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru Univer
fiity;-New-.Delhi, The Civil Disobkdience Movement in the 
United Province: 1930-31. This is an enquiry into the 
nature and extent of popular participation in the Civil 
Disobedience' Movement in the United Provinces from 
1929, the year of preparation, to the ttuce in March 1931 
between Gandhi and Irwin. The questions for which 
answers are proposed to be provided include : What was 
the purpbse of th~ Civil Disobedience Movement ? What 

was the 'policy of the government at the Centre and thy 
United Provinces towards the Movement ? What was the 
shape of the action taken both by the people and the 
government ? Who took part in the Movement and why 
did they/take part 1'The corollary to this question, which 
parties :held aloof and why, is also to be considered. After 
studying the Civil Disobedience Movement in its four 

1 phases 1 of salt satyagraha, boycott of foreign cloth and 
liquor, apd a no-tax campaign, the scholar intends to make 
a close !study of the Movement in four selected districts, 
in two I of which it was strong and in the other two 
it was 

1 
weak. She hopes that this examination based 

on district recbt:ds will reveal some 'of the geographical, 
ethnc;>logical, political, economic, so~ial, educational and 
organisational factors which account for the variations in 
popul'ar participation.• The work is progressing. 

> ' 

F 54 ~:Shri Ajit' Kqmar Das Gupta, Lecturer in History, Acharya 
Prafulla Cq~ndra College, New Barrackpore, 24 Parganas 
Distric~, W~st Bengal, Home1 Rule Movement (19II-21). 
This 1 prop9ses to be a st_udy of nationalist politics of an 
important period which, however, is virtually terra 
incognita.- It is generally known that-the dandhian move
ment ot: the 1920s drew very heavily upon the agitation 
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F 55 

. F 56 

for Home Rule. It is scarcely underlined that it would 
probably have been difficult to accomplish without the ground 
work having been done by the Home Rulers in the years 
of World War I. The Fellow, therefore, aims at examining 
the genesis of the idea of Home Rule, the iq1pact of World 
War I on the Indian national movement, the foundation of 
the Home Rule Leagues and the role of Mrs. Annie 
Besant and Tilak. He also propqses to study the impact 
of the movement on the moderate Congress and the 
Muslim League, the repres~ive measures of the government 
during the period, the Montague.Chelmsford Reforms, ,et~. 
The decline of the movement and its character are also to 
be analysed at the end. This study would not only fo~us 
on the ideology of the move':llent but would also try to 
tr~at those sections of the 

1lndi~n society which were drawn 
in'o the nationalist movement as a result of the Hom~ Rule 
movement. The Fellow has started the work. 

Dr M. A. Nayeem, Sayeed Manzi!, Safiabad, Hyderabad, 
Administration of Deccan under Asaf Jah I: 1724-48. •This 
aims a~ a study of the co~solidation and streamlining of 
Mugh,al administration in the six subas of the Jt>e£can 
du~ing the viceroyalty of Nizanml Mulk Asaf Jab I. Du;ing 
thi~ period Asaf Jab I reorganised the entire adm.inistrative 
.lllraqhjt?-el)r and introd.uced new reforms which had far 
reaching political and econoJlliC consequences in Deccan. 
The ~tudy will1be based on Mughal documen~ availa~le at 
the Andhra P&tadesh Archives, ~yderabad a11,d ~ National• 
Archiv~s oflt'ldia, New-J;>elhi. \ ""' 1 

Shri M. N:· N~tinar, Researcp Scholar, Departmbnt of ·T~milf 
University.qf Kerala, Trivandrum, A St!:!dY of\Jnscript~onpl 
place nam

1

t;s of Kerala' with special referen~~ to Jsouth 
_Travancori.. This fs ~ tqpqnomical study of insc ·p- iocy~· and/ 
is aimed llt 1 an~lysing 'the,, data 'onl the historical ge; ~aphy of 

• the sou~ 'Travancore 1 region' in Kerala. Tht\ Fellow 
proposes to..,.~i~ntify tiie places ~1entioned in epigr~phic,al 
records and to· s~w then'i on maps. ,After classifyifi~ the 
material he· will attempt historical, geographical and 
sociolog!cal interp,retations, His main source will b~. 
epigraphy, particularly ~bout 1100 inscriptions listed _in thr 
Topograp~ical li:st of Travanaore insqiption':r. But he hopes tp 
draw also 'from the Sthalapu,F<Jnas, Sandesakavyas, devotionil 

)2 
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songs and accounts of travellers and geographers. The work 
has started. The Fellow has collected details from about 

~ "3oo inscriptions frqm Mitranandapunim, Tiruvalla, Vellani, 
• Trivandrum, Parthivapuram, Alagiyapandyapuram, Manalik

karai, 'Tirukkakk_arai, Suchindram, etc. 

F 57 Kumari Gauri Devi Tiwari, Research Scholar, Department of 
Ancieht Indian Hi~qry, Culture and Archaeology, Banaras 
Hindu University, Varanasi, Paleography of the box-headed 
Brahmi script in India and South-East Asia. This proposes 
to be an examina~.ion o{ the box-peaded Brahmi script for 

,finding O:)lt its variant visual ;forms, chronology and the 
stages of evolution and development in South-East Asia 
and a critical study of the script in socio-cultural perspective. 
The Fellow's' analysis of the stages in the development and 
diffusion of the script would include an adequate discussion 
on, the consonants, vowels, medial signs including anusvara, 
visarga, jihvdmuliya and upadhmaniya, numerals, punctua
tions, spacing ofwords and letters, uniformity in the shape 
and siz~'o'r the le~ters, sense of elegancy, the influence of 
materials' engraved, etc. She also proposes to give 
appendi9es of lists of inscriptions studied, region-wise and 
dynasty-wise. The work has started. 

F •58 

.F 59 

Shrimati Vera Vuckovacki-Savic, Historian of Indian Art 
and Culture, Marsala Tita 17, .11 000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 
Tantrism as a link. between the temple art and the folk art. 

' The scholar has been awarded fellowship to enable her to 
undertl).ke a visit to India and make an on the spot study 
of certain chosen temples where "Shakti cult is in vogue. 
She 

1
proposes to examine the -connections between the 

,Lokay~ta and Taptrism. The study is to start shortly. 

Shri Abdul Mujeeb J<.han, Researcii Scholar, Rajasthan 
Universitx, Jatpur, Urdu press and its attitude towards 
British rule: 1981-36. This propo~~s to be an investi
gationiJ?tO a neglected but important theme connected with 

~. mod~rn ' history. He aims at making an analyses of 
different t~ends of opinions in the urdu press representing 
the r~ghti~~. leftist and ce~tris~· view 'POints during the 
pe,ripd rf)lis study and its attitude towards British diplo
mad.y, economic and eduCational policies, social reforms, 
bureaucracy, -etc~ Thb study has st~ted. 
Dr ,Kalyan Kumar Sen Gupta, Department of History, 
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F,61 
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Rabindra Bharati University, Calcutta, presently attached to 
the Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, Calcutta, The 
Agrarian Question in the 19th Century Bengal. This will 
be a study of some important agrarian issues such as que~
tions of rent and occupancy. The Fellow proposes to 
examine ho_w agrarian tensions developed. who were the 
people involved and what was the class . character of the 
men who either wr~te\ or lectured on these issues or who 
carried on' agitations fdr the solution of these problems. 
The people who considered the agrarian changes as prob
lems will be studied in the following groups :/ (i) the 
British Administrators of various categories including the 
men who ran the local administration and the persons who 
shaped imperial policies; (ii) the 1Zamindars of diverse 
social origins, such as the men wbo held Zamindarie's 
before thb per~anent settlement, the erstwhile banias who 
acquired ,landed property after the settlement and the 
service-holders who later became the Zamilldars; (iii) the 
planters, superior tenants, con1p1ercial spequlators, etc. 
who- increasingly made use of dpportunities ,created by 
cash-cropping; and (iv) the urban, intelligentsia and thej 
professi~nals o£ different social od~ins such as those who 
grew out, of the comprador elite of the later eightee:p.th 
century ~cutta and the new weasternised intelligentsia. 
This identification m'ay indicate b,ow each picked up or 
rebutted the\ ideas of-previous. ones and. how their ",different 
prem. ises for~ed the basis of ,the imperialist or of.~li~ral 
ideologies. Thus tl}.e aim qfth{s research underirt ing ~ 

,. to provide an acpount of the de~lopment of the ·ec nomic· 
ideas on the basis ,of which the pe'ople in Beng,al fac~Ci their 
ltgrarian problems 1at the end OI the nineteertth cefttury. 
This ~ill also claljify the'ideology.of what has beep. c\Jl~d 
the bhadralok social categor'y who dominated BeRg~).; 
politic's ih, the/nineteenth an'd twentieth, centuries. It t"(m 
also elucidate !low .,such a gro'up could,'' def~nq conservative;' 
positions regarding i:enure and"' ewloitation of the means' 
of production while taking up radical ,p'ositions regarding 
the tights of prpperly in Hind. The FeliQW is to start the 
w9rk shortly. 

' \ \ 
Shri M. Ganga4hara Menon, Lecturer in :£iistory,- Govern-
ment Arts and Scien~~ Collegy, Qtlicut, Kerala, Malabar 



~be/lion: 1921. This aims at making a dispassionate and 
objective study of one of the controversial questions in 
modern Indian lllstory. The Malabar rebellion of 1921 was 
an extremely complex event which cannot be viewed as a 
simple act of revblt against constituted' authority for 
specific reasons. This, complexity was confounded by a 
host of contradictory reports, statements and declarations 

.about the iebellion that appeared immediately after its 
occurrence making the picture confused. The Fellow 
proposes to examine tb.e tr1,1e nature1 of the rebellion, its 
yauses and-cons~quences and ,extent ~nd magnitude. He 
has,pfanned to present his interpretations in the background 
of tlle national movement in Malabar. After discussing the 

I 

five successive stages in the course of the rebellion he aims 
at· making an assessment of the same. The study will 
start shortly. 

'p 62 Shri Sukhdev Singh Charak, Department of History, 
Jammu :Onive,rsity, JaflilmU, Political and Cultural History 
of Jammu : 1781').1846. This will be a study of political 
developments during the- sixty-six years chosen for investi
ghtion and an ei¥Iuiry into various aspects of the ,culture 
of the regiot:} find~period. Confined in time and space 
this research tlndertaking is a micro study the results of 
which will throw light on one of the.important phases of 
Jan;u~m's history. 

'F 63 Professor W ·IN. Kuber, Building No. 27 A, Senadatta Peth,. 
Poona-30, \ a~d attached to the University of Poona, 
Poona-7, S,oc~al Participation in the Freedom Struggle in 
Maharashtfa 

1 
with spec,ial reference to $holapur : 1930-4. 

This will 'by a detailed analysis of the participation of 
w-orkers and peasants 4n the Civil Disobedience Movement 

~... in the Sho1apur district, studied in the context of the 
f~eedom struggl~ in Maharashtra. The I;'~llow proposes 
to examine tli~mobilisation process in th'7 movement and 
the results of 1he 'brutal repression and finally assess the 
nature and su~cess ofthe Civil Disobedience in the area 

I ;• 

/ o~-his study: T~e work has starte4. 
~ F 64 Shri Indra( Deo J;>rasad Singh, ;Head of the Department of 

History,. College, of Commerce1 Patna-16, The Growth of 
Transport in Bihar-- and its 'il'f'!pact on the-socio~economic 
con4ition <J! the people.; 1B48-1900. This proposes to be 

IS 
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F 65 

F 66 

F67 

a purposeful investigation of one of the vitally important 
but hitherto neglected aspect of economic history. Partly 
c;lue to and partly as a result of the growth of mineral 
industries, Bihar underwent phenomenal advancement 
in the field of transport in the latter half of the nineteenth 
ct:ntury. The Fellow aims at tracing the history of this 
advancement and its effect on the social and economic life 
in the region. \ He will particularly concentrate on the road 
transport and the railways and examine the influence of 
improved communications and consequent growth of trac;le 
on the conditions of production. The work will be basf& 
chiefly on the official proceedings and records, the Memoirs, 
of the Geological Survey of India, Reports of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, Procyedings of the Ins\itute of 
Engineers, reports of several commissions and committees 
a*d contemporary newspilpers, magazines and periodi
cals. 

Kumari Pushpa Agrawa1, Research Scholar, Department 
of History, Banaras Hindp University, Varanasi, 'r;tt~r 
Pradesh ka Rajnitik Am/ulan. Thjs seeks to study the 
National Movement in U~ar Pradesh during the: period, 
19P-35. She has so far colleGted;a lQt of mat«::rial throvling 
light 'on the subject of her research. The work if> conti
t_illing. 

Dr 1 Kalpana1 Desai, Hon. 'Curator, Heras Institute, St. 
Xavl~r's CoUege, Bombay-1, Kanheri CavesJ· <This aims ~~ 
makihg an/ art-historical and art-critical' sttitly of the 
Kanheri 1 caves. The 1 scholar proposes t , anitx~e the l 

inscripdons, in the caves \a:nd stylistic and 1 iconograp~'/:; 
features of> the carved images. The study is \o begif 

Dr M. K./Padhe: atta~hed to the Centre for Stu~!Ys in1Social 
"-Sciences,/10, Lake1::eirace, Calcutta-29, Fteedo~ k(t>vement 
and Wo/ker's ~psurgi'iQ'Shofapur: 1930. This'will be an 
attempt te;tcconstr~d~an,accoun~ of .the eve~ts dbr)iqg the 
freedom moVement m 1))30s when the wcrrkmg class a'nd 

I ' 
people in the town of ~hplapur rose in revolt against 
British 1 Government. The ·Fellow opines that in receqt, 
writings on the subject some mislrading conclusions have 
been d~awn al]out the charllcter o(this up~urge due to wapt 
of adeqvate data and ava resulf..of a biased approach,to 
the character of the working class, which ignores its 

' ' ' 
\ 



integral linkage with the national movements. He proposes 
to consult papers relating to martial law administration at 
the Sholapur region, official records regarding developments 
in,_ Sholapur prior to the upsurge, proceedings of the Court 
cases, ~ont~mporary reports which appeared in Marathi 
newspapers in 1930, etc. Data regarding tpe practical 
exper~nces of som,.e of the participants in this struggle will 
be collected by tape'-recording personal interviews with them. 
The Fellow will start the work shortly. 

F 68 Shri Jatin De, Research Scholar, Deptt. of History, University 
of Delhi, Delhi, Tile History of Kr,lshak Praja Party of Bengal, 
1929-47 :~A study of changes in class and intercommunity 
relation in the agrarian structure of Bengal. This aims at 
examining a complex and important agrarian based politi
cal movement in pre-partition Bengal. The Fellow pro
poses to discuss the origin of the Krishak Praja Party, its 
growth and its organisational and structural aspects. The 
cultural ideo'Iogy, the class base of the leadership and of 
the party rank and file, the'impact of the 1937 elections on 
the party; the development of post-election alliances an~ 
interactions between the party and the Muslim League 
which ultimately enabled the party to capture power are 
also to ,be studied. The Fellow also proposes tQ discuss 
inner. party tensions during the period 1937-43 and ana
lyse th'e connections between militant KPP workers and 
the BPKS in the three militant peasant movements during 
1939-41. The decline and fall of the party is to be discussed 
at the e~d. The Fellow has started the work. 

f ·In addition to the twenty-two fellowships mentioned above the 
Council has accorded s~nction for the extension . of the_ following three 
fellowship sanctioned earlier: 

(i) Dr ( Smt) Asiya 'Siddiqi, Tata Institute of Fundamental 
I '-

ReSe'arch,, Bombay, Problems of Economic History of 
Bombay City : 1850-80. 

(ii) '• Kumari ·Kamlesli Mohan, Lecturer in History, Government 
College, 'KaJka, ~aryana, The rise and growth of Militant 

1 Nationalisn)•in Punjab (1918-30). 
~i{i) _ Professor debiprasad Chattop~dhyaya_. Centre for Studies 

/ in SociaJ Sciences, 10, Lah Ternice, Calcutta, Materialism 
in fflst'ory : A Study in the Interaction of Society and 
Consciousness:· """. 
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ill. TRAVEL/CONTINGENT/MAINTENANCE GRANTS : 

Many of the fellowships sanctioned by the Council carry travel 
/~ontingent grants also. However, the Council sanctions also travel/contin
gent/maintenance g'rants without fellowship. During the period under 
report these •grants were sanctioned for thirteen scholars for collecting 
material in connection'with their research assignments or for related pur-
poses. The details are 'furnished below : 1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Professor Barun be, Director, Centre. for Studies in Secial 
Sciences, Calcutta, (i) Henry Dundas and the Government of 
India' 1717-1801 :A 'Study in the Development of Constitu
tionai Ideas; ,(ii) A Survey of Dialectical relationship' 
between imperialism and nationalism in British India. 

Dr Om Prakash, Reader, Delhi School of Economics, 
University of Delhi, Delhi, Prepdration of a Calendar of 
Dutch! Records {1618-1623). 

Shri Ram Nandan Kumar, Department of History, Patpa 

Uniyersity, Patna-5, British interests in Iraq : 1898•1914· 

Dr C. S. Upasak, Professor o{ Pali and Ancient India:q 
History, Nava Nalanda MahaiVihar, }:jalailda, Bihar, A 
Study of ancient monastic remaiJ~ of Afghanistan. I \ 

Shri Tasneem Ahmad, Senior Research Assistant, Indian 
CouiJrfi!_of Historical Research, New Delhi, The Eutuhat
i-Alamgiri of Ishwar Das Nagar : An English translation 
with annotations !to the text and an introduction (1'he 
contingerlt grant jgranted to this scholar was fo;:ry~ng his 
thesis merttionedtabove). \ - \ 

Shri Ghanshyarh Deora, Ra{asthan· Educatio Se~i~e, 
, Bikaner, .Raj~stpan,_ A Study o'f th'e Admt~ .. ~tfat(o~n o/ t!zJ 

Bikaner State' (1754-18'18). 1 

Dr,(Smt) Mahsura ide,r, pepattment of Hjsto ,!Y;\ A·li
gar~ '¥us lin;/ 

1
Universit_; ligarh, The {Iistory olj(!_entrlll 

Asza. 1 , . \ ' 
'- \. '. \1 

Professor .Molifuu)_ Hasan, Ejder Villi:)., Civil I)ne, Aligarh, 
A Social and Political History o'rKas}Jmir : 1846-1946. ', 

Shri Arshac;l Ali Azmi, bepartmen~ of History, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, The Annexation of Awadh and 
its consequences. \\ \ 

Shri J~i G~pal~ Departmeny of Hi~tory, University of 
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Q.elhi, Delhi, Social change in the Punjab during the second 
half of the nineteenth century : A Study of Jullundhur 
district. 

11. Dr J. P. Misra, Department of History, Banaras Hindu 
University, Varimasi, The Freedom Struggle in Eastern 
Uttar Pradesh : A socia:po/itical study { 1920-47). 

12. Shri K. S. Mathew, Research Fellow, Centre for Histori
cal Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru Univer~ity, New Delhi, Por
tuguese Trade in the Malabar Coast in the sixteenth century 

-{1500·1530). \' ) 

13. Shri s·. P. Singli; Lecturer in History, Shri Varshneya C0llege, 
Aligarh, Social, Religious and Cultural life ofnorthern India 

I 

from the first to th~ third century A. D. 

IV. PUBLICATION,GRANTS : 

Details regarding the sanction of publication grants for sixty-four 
scholars/institutions towarqs publication of thesesjmanuscriptsfjournals 
till September 1975 have been furnished in earlter numbers. During the 
period under report su'bsidy fot the follo~ing fourteen scholars/institutions 
has been app,roved towards tlie publication of research works, journals, 
manuscripts etc. : 

\ P 65 "Qr Jhinko Yadava, Research Scholar, Department of Anci
ent Indian fiistory, Culture and Archaeology, Bimaras 
Hindu University, Varanasi, Samaraichchakaha : Ek Sam
skrtik Adhyayana (A Cultural Study of the Samaraichchak-

1 I 
aha). I 

P 66- Professor H. -q. Sankalia, Post-graduate Research Institute,' 
Poona, Pre-h¥tory and Proto-history of India and Pakistan. 

l > I f ~ \ l 

1? 6'7 Shri M. H. Rama S~arma (ed. by Dr M. H. Gopal), 
•Vasantna', Temple Road, V. C. Mohalla, Mysore, A His
tory of the• Vijayanagal<. Empire {Vol. /-Political). 

P 68 Professor P~ L,. Mehra, Head of tlie Department of His
tory, Punjab University, Chandigar)l, A Documentary His
tory '0! North-~astern Frontier States. 

1P 69 Numismatic' Society ofindia, Varanasi, The Jow:nal of the 
I I Nwni~matic SocietY of India. r 

P 70 1 Calcutta Fiistorical Society, Calcutta, Bengal Past and 
Present; also for a special number of Bengal Past 1and Pre-
sent in memqry-of Dr N . .K, Sinha, (' -
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P 71 Dr K. C. Yadav, Reader in History, Kurukshetra Univer
sity, Kurukshetra, The Revolt of 1857 in Haryana. 

P 72 Professor M. G. S. Narayanan, Head, Department of 
History, University of Calicut, Calicut, Political and 
Social Conditions under K!Jlasekhara Empire (800 A.D. to 
1124 A.D.). 

P 73 Dr Ranji~ Singh, Allahabad, The Hindu Concept of 
Dharma (i(l Hindi). 

P. 74 Centre of \Advanced Study, Department of History, 
Aligarh Muslim Univetsity, Aligarh, Maasir-i-J a~angiri 
of Kamgar Husain edited by Smt. Aira Ala vi. / 

P 75 Centre of Advanced Study, Department of History, 
Aligarh Muslim Uni~ersity, Aligarh, Tazkiratus Salati1f-i-
Chaghta edited by Shri Muzaffar Alam. \ J 

P 761 Dr (Km) Uma Kaura, New Delhi, Muslim and Indian 
N•tionalism : 1929-40. 

P ?:7 Dr Tan Chung, University of Delhi, Delhi, C,hi~ ;and 
the Brave New World\; A Study ?f the origin of the Opi~m 
War : 1840-42. \ 

P 78 Pro(essor Fauja Sing~ Head, Department pf \History, 
I Panjabi University, Pathlla, J>unjab Past dn4..Nesent. 
~ ,( 

The relea~- ()f-'"grant in respect of P 67 and P 77 is subject to certain 
revisions iti t~xts; in tespect of P 7 p the sanction is subjett to cert~irf 
cladfications to, be mad~ by the author.. "·"... 1 1 

The grant of subsi4Y for v,ublishing Report o_( )h~ Exe,avation , at 
Inamgaon near P-oona by the pe~an College Post~graMuat~add Research 
Jnstitute, Poopa has already been 'feported as P 62\ in th~ prevfous~ 
number. During the. period under report an ~ditional grant ty\vards 
its pubiication was sanctioned. \ • • ' ,; 

' " . V. GRANTS TO PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATIONS : , 
During, the per!Od underX,zeJ?drt the following 'se~en\){rofessiorlal 

Organisations of Jlistorians 'were. approve<! for financial as\is\ance : 1 

PO 9 Asut@sh-~Museu~\of Jndi'a.n \'Ar~, Univ,ersit~ 1W Calcutt~, 
Calcutta"-:· fur hol~fng·1 a Refresher's Workshop 'and! to 
publish •its proceedings, \ 

PO 10 H,eras Institute of Indian History and 'Culture,· St. 
X~vier's College, Bombay ~ for h~lding a semin~r for 
pos~-gr~dtlate teacherst \ ' r 

PO 11 The Panjab History Conference, Department of History, 
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Panjabi University, Patiala : for holding the lOth se6sion 
of the Panjab History Conference. 

PO 12 Rajasthan History Congress, Jaipur : for fulfilling its aims 
and, objectives. 

PO 13 All Orissa History Congress, Post-graduate Department of 
History, Berhampur University, Berhampur, Orissa :for 
organising a conl~rence at its 6th session. 

PO 14 Bihar Itihas Parishad, Department of History, Bihar 
University, Muzaffarpur : for holding its first session. 

\" \ 

PO \5 Indian History Congress, New Delhi : for publishing 
the proceedings of 35th session held at Jadavpur. 
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SOlJRCE MATERIALS 

., 

I I 
There can hardly be two opinions on 1 the fact that any' meaningful 
historical resdarch on a country of India's antiquity, diversity and s'ize 
would be p0,5sible only if the historian is rescued from his exclusive 
dependence on a limited range of source material. The richness aqd--
variety of 'the original sources, some of which have not been suspected 
of even marginal relevance, are becorrling evident, thanks to 'th'e emer7 

gence of certain new historical trehds inducing scholars to, make a 
desparate hqnt for arlthentic but hithertQ unknown or unutilised material. 
The accent on the socio-economic history in all its aspects and the , 
concomitant~at:ch for unexposed source materials h~ve not only 
resulted in ·revealing the historical value of literature in regional languagys 
but also in J~derlining the importance of data' obtainable from.su9h 
seemingly non-spectacular items of sources as terrac~ttas and ballads. 
It is in recognitioh of this that the. Council has underta en'ttl.e ~rogramme 

,of compiling and p,ublishing the so~~es. It is obvious ,that \Ii,e so~/ces... 
~re inexhaustible bu~ a beginning is being made to tap and .document 
them. Certain sources that are alre~dy known ~d pu~' lished i ar/ also 
to be compiled in a new brden and republished in view f thetr present 
inaccessibility. The /:council'~~n?ediate. con,~ern is t y ~vt?ush ort7 
those sources 'that ~rei urgently reqUired by- teachers and resear~h scholar~. 
The publication 'Qf. SO\}tQes is an'"\>n-going programme and \is1q;wt .likely -
to be completed in the fors~eable f}lture• in view of the magnitude 'of lipe 
task. 

I ANCIENT INDIAN HISTORY 
The source Yolumes pertaining to th~ ancient period .. 'of Ihdian 

' history are primarily epigraphic in content\ The sche~e env~aged by 
", the Council involv~s the preparatio~of al5ou\_ twenty.:'~ve flu~es or 
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inscriptions ranging in time from the sixth to the fifteenth century, nine 
volumes of topographical list of inscriptions in Tamilnadu and Kerala 
and four or five volumes of a list of Vijayanagar inscriptions. About 
twenty-five scholars from all over India are associated with the prepara
tion of these volumes. Though work in respect of these was initiated in 
1973, the initial progress has been somewhat slow largely on account of 
the inaccessibility of published text~ of inscriptions in places where 
most of the scholars are working. However, during the period under 
report a reasonably good progress has been achieved as may be·seen 
from tht< details furnished belo~ : , 1 \ 

1. Inscriptions ofindia Programme: 
Of the tirenty-five volumes contemplated .under this, the volume of 

Pallava inscriptions compiled by Professor T. V. Mahalingam has been 
received and is now beipg processed. This contains texts of 313 pub
lished inscriptions and summaries of cbntents of 62 inscriptions that 
are not yet published but noticed in the Annual Reports of Indian Epigra
phy. Progress is being made by other stholars who have beeq assigned 
volumes relatin~ to other dynasties and regions. Professor A. K. 
Majum~ar who fs compiling the volume of Chaulukya inscriptions. has 
already' prepartlli transcripts of 71 of the 75 Chaulukya epigraphs publish
ed and hopes 1td' submit the volume shortly. Dr K. V. Ramesh who has 
been assigned ~he volume of the Western Ganga, V~idumba and 
Nolamba, inscriptions has completed the work in respect of the Western 
Ganga recor<i.';: \vhicl}. are about 1'30. About 760 Pandya inscriptions are 
being compqe<l~by Shri K. G. Krishnan in two volumes and he has report
ed that the firstf volume is ready. A substantial part of the work relating 
to tlie vo~mpe jof the ipscri~tions. o~ Sarabhapuriyas, Pandavavamsis and 
Somavamsts dr'south l~osala and Onssa has been completed by Dr A. M. 
Shastri. Detli'ils! reg~rding the assignments made have been furnished in 
earlier numbers} The Council hopes that four volumes would b~ publish-
ed shOrtly. · 

'(he ~ompilers of fnscriptions are not only furnis}ling texts of epigraphs 
and ab~tracts of t}leir conte~ts but also other relevant details like their 
P,rovenance, language, script/ date, metres and references to earlier publi
cations. Byt the emphasis is 'on the contents of the inscriptions and their 
usel fo~ historical re'search'l·p~da_ntic discussions on emendations of words 
beinga~6ided withou,t faifing'to highlight-the paleographic and orthographic 
p~culi~itiQs, if any. r 

1 I I 

2. Topographical List of Inscriptions 'in Tamilnadtr and Kerala: 

_'the submissiorl of three or'the nilJe volumes proposed upder this scheme 
by \?r,Pfessor T. V. Mahalingain

1 
has already been. teported. During the 

• I I 

pernod under repor:t he has continued the work and prepartd two more 
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volumes which he proposes to submit shortly. The first volume already 
submitted by him has been sent to the press. The completion of this 
programme and the eventual publication of a complete topograghical list 
of inscriptions in the two states mentioned above would go a long way 
in faciTitating micro-studies. 
3. A List of Vijayanagar Inscriptions: 

This is to supplement the topographical list mentioned above and 
envisages the preparation Of summaries of or brief notes on about 9000 
inscriptions of the Vijayanagara dynasty ranging in time from A.D. 1336 
to 1650 and spread over southern India. Undertaken by Professor J;. V. 
Mahalingam with the assistance of Dr B. R. Go pal the work has- niade 
steady' progress as per schedule. During the_petiod under report about 1000 
inscriptions were listed. About 5000 inscriptions have been listed earli~r. 
The records so far collected have been ~rranged topographically._ The 
dates of the inscriptions are being checked and dates in Christian era ar,e 
being given fori each. The work is expected to be completed shortly. 1 ' 

MEDIEVAL INDIAN HISTORY 

The programme of compiling me~ieval sourC(es is comprehensive "and 
involves the preparation of critical editions of and, annotations to text,· 
translation of importa,nt works into English o~ Hindi, calend~riJ;1g and 
cataloguing of ,literature of historical v~lue,- compilation of select'docu
ments, and analysis, of chosen source. material. Th~ details are ;furnishea 
below: --- I 

1. Translations: 

The text of the ,Waqiatri-Mushpiqi has been editesf·'~nd trarlslated b~ 
Shri Iqtidar Husai~ Siddif:li. The Shiihniima-i-Munawwa Kalam \has been 

~~ , I 
translated by Professor S.; Hasan Askari. These two have beert-sdnt to the, 
pres,s. The English i~~nslation of SihJt-i-Firuz S~iih'i, a ~o doni by 9ro-
fessor S. Hasan Askari~ \is being~processed for publi9tion: ~ 1 / 

T~e pr_ogramme o~ preparing a 'Hindi, translation of e rl~ ~?urces of 
Akbar s rei'gn has ma9e progres~". It may _be added here th r rt IS' ,propos~ 
ed to be bro~ght pyt in six ~{umes cover i,ng the perid<;ls\) 556-1562,\ 
1563-1573, 1574'='1?8.6, 1581-158?' 1586-1~98., al_ld 1599-16~5.\l ,Each of. 
these source volumes wTII.c<;)lltain ~_}ol}.l)( a d,etailed introducti~rl to, and 
an evaluation of the sources out also appropriate annotations in

1 
the liglit 

pf recent researches. It is also proposed to add a glossary of technical 
terms occurring in ~he source& with sufficiently deta\Jed explanatory notes. 
The works that are to be included in this programme are many, of w~ich 

, mention may be made ~f' Ala"un Daul Qazw~i"s Nafq-:Jul Ma"iisir,.JArif 
\Qandhari's T''arikh-1-'Akbari, Bayazid Nyats'Tazkira-i-Humiiyun wa A,kbar,~ 
' 
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Ja•far Beg Asaf Khan's Tarikh-i-A/fi, Abu"! Fazl AUami's Akbar Nama 
(Vols. II and III), Abdu'l Qadir Badauni's M untakhabv t Tawiirikh (Vol. II), 
Nizamu"d Din Ahmad's Tabaqat+Akbari (Vol. II), Asad Beg's Wiiqi iit, 

etc. In addition, relevant extracts from the following are also proposed to 
be translated : Abdul Haq Muhaddi'> Dehilavi's Ta rikh-i-Haqqi, Faizi 
Sirhindis Ak ar Niima and Shaikh N11ru1 Haq's Zubdatu i Tawiirikh. A 
considerable amout of informatidn is available in a few provincial histories 
which also deserve to be translated.·and made available to scholars. These 
include : Mahmud Bukhari's - Tiirikh- i-Saliitin-i-Gujariit, Muhammad 
Manjhu Akbar s Mir iit-i-Sikandari, Mir Abu Turab Wali's Ta rikh-i-,. ' 
Gujarat, Hajiu d-Dabit's Zafaru I Wiileh (Arabic), Muhammad Ma sum's 
Ta rikh-i-Sindl, Ali bin Azizullah Tabataba's Burhiin-i-Ma iisir, Rafiud Din • 
Shirazi's Tatkiratu 1 Muluk, FuzUni Astarabadi's Futuhat-i-Adil Shiihi, 
Muhammad Amin's Anfaul-;Akhbiir and the anonymous Bahiiristiin-i-Shiihi. 
Equally relevant are extracts from the biographies of saints and scholars 
and the works that come under this category for translation are : AJau d 
Daula Qazwinis Naja isu 1 Ma iisir, Abdul Qadir Bada uni's Muntakhabu 
t Tawiirikh (Vol. III), Abdul Haq Muhaddis's Akhbiiru 1 Akhiyiir, Ghausi 
ShattarL's Gulziir-i-Abra~. Extracts from some pieces of epistolary literature 
like Muktubiit-i-Alliimi, 

1 
Munsha iiU-Abu 1 Fath and La til if-i-Faizi, invalu

able for a study of Akbar's reign are also proposed to be translated. It 
may be added that there are a few later sources extracts of which are of 
'relevance.to a study of.'the subject. These, which are also to be translated, 
are from·: Mu"tamad,Khan's Iqbal Niima-i-Jahangiri (Vol. H), Muhammad 
Qasim Hindu 

1
Shah Farishta's Gulshan-i-Ihriihimi, Tahir Muhammad's 

Rauzatu t Tli.H,irin, Abdu I Baqi Nihawandi's Ma iisir-Rahimi etc. All,but two 
sources pertaining tof't~e first volume covering the period 1556-62 have so 
far been translated.\ ,he work of annotating the text is to be taken 'up. 

As reported earlier the Council has also taken up the work of trans
lating, editing and annotating tlie akhbliriit of 'Aurangzeb's reign. This 
work involves the col'lection of the series of the akhbiiriit available and re
ar;ranging ~he leaves date-wise; Assigned to Professor Irfan Habib,in 1973 
the work has progressed' w~ll and the first volume is reported to ·be ready. 

The· work of translating and annotating Jam~s Skinner's Tashrihu 1-
l 
Aqwiim has, -been assighed to Dr Anis Farooqi who has so far cbmpleted 
a substantial part 6f translation. When completed, this will constitute a 

r valuab~ source for a st6?y of the different arts and crafts of India during 
the eig4tcenth and tarly nineteenth centurie~. 

1 
The Tarikh-i-AkbarfJ of Arif Qandhari is being translated into English 

by Dr Parmatma Saran. Ht;': is also annotating the teJSt and writing an 
intr~~~uction. The work is reporte_d to be nearing co·mpletion. 
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Shri S. Hasan Mahmud has undertaken the work of translating, 
annotating and analysing Yasin's Glossary of Revenue Terms. He has 
almost completed the revision of the English translation of the Glossary 
done by hi.m earlier. He has also collected relevant maFerial for annota
ting the Glossary from the literature available <at Khuda Bux Oriental 
Library, Patna and the Maulana Aza~ Library, Aligarh. The Council 
has also undertaken the consolidation and English translation of the 
Badshahnamas; this' has been assignep to Dr B. P. Saksena wl:).o has 
initiated work. TM work of checking the text of· the Sairul Maniizil 
and translating it with relevant notes has been assigned to Dr Naeem
Ahmad. As only one copy of the manuscript of this work i~ a~ailable the 

• scholar has first taken up the work of copying 'it. The work of transla
tion is expected to start shortly. 

Thy Council's programme of translating medieval sources would also 
include the rendering of the followirlg five into English : 

(i) I Alamgiriirima of Muhammad Kazim : assigned' to Dr Zameeru
ddin Siddiqi who will also annotate the text and write an introduction. 

t 
(ii) Siyarul Au/iyii of Mir Khurd : assigned to Dr Abdul Latif --who 

will aho anl}otate the text and write an introduction. 
(iii). Latiiif-i-Ashraji of S~ed Jahangk Samnani : assigned ~o Dr 

Wheed Ashraf who will also edit fue Persian text. .
1 (iv) Fawiildul Fuad of An\i1 Hasan Sijzi : assigqed \to Shri Ziaul 

Hasan ]faruqi. ' 
4 

-

(v}--Jhralnama of MuftJ Aliuddin : assigned to Dr Gurbax Singh; 
this will qe a transl#ion ·of many sylected passages from the text t~r6wing 
light on tile social ·and t:conomic hist_ory of Panja,b. for thq periqd l800-50. 
2. CatalogueS~ -\ f 

Dr V. S~. Bhatgava who·,was assigned the '*ork ~f\ survcyjng, edit
ing a1_1d micro:filrlling the histo\ical records of t4e thikana ~sitda has 
completed the ·~\)rk and_ ~he catalogue prepli(ed. by\ him qas -b~in received. 
He has now ur)derta~en the work of cataldgumg \th.e reyords of thikana 
Kharwa. "" _\-r , \ 

For docu~ynting the~n9rmo4s ;;ource Il)aterial th~otmg Jigh~ on th~' 
socio-econoJ}JtC' 1 aud, politic~! history of medieval ~jasthan, Dr ,N3_1:.ain_ 
Singh Bhati has;takt::n up the task Of preparing a ,Coll).pr~Jlensiv,e catalogue 
of historical works. of -that reg(ortt The scholar has complete'd part of the 
work and submitted volumes of catalogues of works \relating to' tht; 
Jodhpur division. These are being inade ready for the press. ;f.his1survey 
scans documents iu private collections \ lffid 'Vaterial in differci).t Iibrari~s 
and an:hives' in Rajasthan. The work of cataloguing documfnts relatip.g 
to the Jaisalmer division has been taken"'up. 

/ ~ 
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The preparation of a Descriptive Catalogue of Mughal documents 
numbering about one lakh and preserved in the Andhra Pradesh State 
Archives, Hyderabad ha~ been undertaken by Dr (Km) Sarojini Regani. 
These belong to the reign of Aurangzeb and consist of Farman, 
Parwtincha, Tiikid, Rozniimcha, Mahzar, Ahktim, Jltimiis, Siyah i-Huzilr, 
Jntikhiib i-Siyiih i-Huzilr, Arz-o-Chehra, Yad-dasht, Dastak, Qabzu !- Wasul, 
Daul, Tumar, etc. The V'{Ork li~s mad~ considerable progress 'during the 
period under report. 
3. Collection of Documents: 

Several documents available mostly at the Rajasthan State Archives 
at Bikaner and at a few other places thr9w light on the social and economic 
history of the se.}enteenth and eighteenth centuries. These are being 
compiled under the directorship of Professor Satish Chandra. So far 
more than one thousand documents have been compiled and notes OJ! them 
written. The work/is continuing. . -.. 

The Council bas also undertaken the calendaring of the Insha i-Abul 
Fazl. This has peen assigned to Dr (Smt) Mansura Haider who has 
started calendaring the daftar-i-awwal of the Inshii. A volume of Mughal 
documents of thr periods of Bab'ar and Akbar is also under preparation 
by Dr S. A. t. Tirmizi. 

While the availability of useful research material in documents in 
European centres has been widely known the inaccessibility of the same 
has provided ,considerable handicap for purposeful research in certain 
t1elds of history. An effort to partly meet this requirement to some extent 
has been made by the Council by 'taking up the tasks of preparing a 
calendar of Dutch Records (1617-21 A.D.) and compiling Russian Docu
ments' relevant for the seventeenth century India. The first has been under· 
taken by Dr Pm Prakash who is working on De Over gekomen Brieven 
series. He has been given a Fellowship for four months to visit The Hague, 
Holland to cpUect oth~r relevant material. The s~cond, relating to the 
compilation of Ru<><>ian documents, has been assigned to Dr Surendra 
Gopal. He p.as reported that_ a major portion of the work is over. It may 
be added here that Dt ( Smt) Lotika Varadarajan has already completed 
the English' tr,an~lation of the published writings of the French ,traveller 
FranEis Ma~ti.t\h The manuscript h,as been received. The CouncJil pro
poses' to o~er fellowships to scholars• for studying medieval Portuguese and 
Dutch recdrds. , 
4. _!J:diting Text~: ( 

Some ·Of the texts that are being translated are also edited and an· 
notated and details regardin~ therri have been given above. Here mention 
may be made -of other text!>. One of them is Jodhpur Rajya Ki Khyat a 
critical edition of which is 'being prepared by Dr Raghubir Singh. He has 
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reported that the work is over and the manuscript would be submitted 
shortly. This, along with the· comprehensive catalogue of the 4istorical 
works of the Jodhpur division prepared by the Council as reported above, 
would go a long way in facilitating researches on Jodhpur region. 

Dr Raghubir Singh has also taken up the work of editing and ana
lysing the Jalor Pargana ri Vigat. The Vigat deals with the records of 
the qanungos of Jalor Pargana from 1644 A. D. and contains valuable 
information about each village in the pargana, particularly about revenue 
returns from the 'villages, the caste-composition of the inhabitants and 
their living conditions. 

The Umdatut-Tawtirikh is being edited, annotll.ted and analysed by 
Professor J. S. Grewal. The importance of this source for the so~io
economic history of north-western India is too well known. 

Besides the above, the following three texts have also been chosen 'for 
editing by scholars mentioned against them i 

(i} Gulztir-i-Abrtir of Ghausi Shattari : Dr Mohammad Zaki. 
(ii) Futuhtit-i-Alamgiri of Iswad Dass Nagar : Professor M. A. Ansari 

and Shri Tasneem Ahmad. 
(iii) Qastiid-i-Badr-i-Chtich : Dr Kabir Ahmad Jaisi. 

I MODERN INDIAN HISTORY 
The soqrce volumes that relate- t~ the modern period, thematically 

cover the Nationalist Movement, Peasant Movell)en-t, Trad~ Union Move
ment, Economio and Statistical data, Zamindari records of Bihar and the 
Role of revolutionaries abroad in India's stru&gle for independence. The 
submission of 12 volumes relating to the one or the other theme ha:s 
already been reported. Durl~;tg_ the period ubder 'report six more volumes 
have been received. DetailS\ regarding thtt programme are :furnished 
below:"- 1 

I 
I 

1. Nationalist Movement: ~ / 
)t is proposed to C0\}1pile twenty voh.Jfnes of sources., The volume on 

Internal Resistance to British ruYe before 1858 compiled and submitted by 
Professor K. Rajayyan is beinh" ~evfsed. The sources. perta,ining to the 
period 1858-1905 are b~ing comPtled' i'n seven volumes _qnder the general 
editorslJ.ip of Profes,_sor Bipan Chahd~a,- ~rofess6f S~ R. M~hrotra who is 
compiling the vol9me for the peri9d 1858-.?5 ha~ reported that he bas 
registered substantial progress. The material for inclusion in this v9lume 
includes the papers of associations established during the period, ~trqcts 
from newspapers, speeches of leading public men like Pherozeshah Mehta, 
Badruddin Tyabji and other~. Work on the vqlume covering the period 1885-86 
is also reported to be progressing with Professor Bipan Chandra ·as editor. 
The next volume dea'ling with the period 1899-t902 has be~n co~pile.d by 
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Dr B. L. Grover while the two volumes for the period 1905-1909 have been 
assigned to Professor Sumit Sarkar. One of the volumes is reported to be 
ready and expected to be submitted shortly. The documents that are 
proposed to be included in these volumes would contain material throwing 
light on the development of the partition plan, national education 
movement, labour unrest, samitis, national volunteers, etc. Extracts from 
newspapers and periodicals, private papers of A. C. Banerjee, Surya Kumar 
Ghoshal, Curzon, Minto, Morle, Gokhale and resolutions passed by· the 
Congress party, besides contemporary leaflets and pamphlets are also to be 
included. The sources for the period 1910-1919 are being compiled in two 
volumes by Professor T.K. Ravindran who expects to submit them shortly. 

The soutces pertaining to the eighteen years from 1919 to 1937 are 
being CGmpiled i.n eight volumes under the gen_eral editorship of Professor 
Bimal Prasad. Professor Sitaram Singh who is dealing witli the period 
1920-22 has reported that he has made substantial progress in compiling 
material. The volume covering the period 1922-24, compiled and already 
submitted by Dr M. P. Sreekumaran Nair, is being se-nt to the press. 
Work in respect of other volumes is progressing satisfactorily. The names 
of scholars engaged in compilation and pm-iods covered by them are : 
Professor V .N. Datta: 1919-20; Professor Amba Prasad : 1924-26; 
Professor Bimal Prasad: 1927-31 (2 volumes); Professor Bipan Chandra: 
1932-34; Dr Gopal Krishna : 1934-37. 

Admittedly some of the important sources of information on the 
nationalist movement during this period are the speeches and writings of 
national leaders like Gandhi, Nehru, Patel. But as these sources 
have already been compiled in a comprehensive manner and published by 
different agencies ICHR proposes to alJot only about thirty pages to these 
in its volumes. Sources containing information about the participation of 
the ,masses in the nationalist movement will be given due importance. 

Dr M. P. Sreekumaran Nair has undertaken the work of compiling 
sources relating to the history of freedom struggle in Kerala. This will be 
in four volumes and the sources will mostly consist of Government 
records, reports in newspapers, organisational papers, private papers, etc. 
The first volume dealing with the period upto 1919 is reported• to be nearing 
completion while work relating to the second volume covering the period 
1919-38 has begun. The third and the fourth volumes, to be taken up 
later, would respectively deal with the periods 1938-42 and 1942-47. 

The sources relating to the role of revolutionaries abroad in India's 
struggle for independence are proposed to be published in two volumes. 
The task of compiling the first volume was undertaken and completed by 
Professor A. C. Bose. ,-The volume has been received. J'he sources 
compiled in this relate to the activities of the London-Paris Group, Ghadr 
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Movement, Indo-German conspiracy, etc. Work in respect of the second 
volume (1927-47) is being completed by Dr K. K. Ghosh. 

Shri Ramakrishna has undertaken the work of editing and translating 
the basic writings of Veeresalingam Pantulu. During the period under 
report many of the articles written by Veeresalingam 'Yere translated into 
English. These throw a flood of light not only on the freedom struggle in 
Andhra Pradesh but also on the social reform' movements spearheaded by 
Veeresalingam. 
2. Peasant Movement: 

The sources pertaining ,to this are proposed to be compiled in seven
teen volumes. The submission of two volumes relating to the Agrarian 
Movement in eastern India by Dr B. B. Chaudhuri has already been 
reported. He has been requested to club these into one. During the 
period under report he has compi,led and submitted one mbre volume. 
'fhe Council

1
desires to bring seven volurJes in this _series relating to easfern 

India (comptising Bengal, Bihar, Assam and Orissa); the theme and the 
I 

number of vqlumes proposed are as follows : Typical Pea~ant Move-
ment : 2; Tribal Movement : 2; Indigo Movement: 1; and Movement~ 
between 1914 and 1947 : I. 

1 
' "\ 

The volriine on Peasant Movemen'\tn South india before 1858'assigned 
to Professor T. K. Ravindran is repprt~d to be nearing completion. It is 
also planned 1\o bring out one volume each on Peasant M~veil.).ents in 
Kerala fto~ 1852-1947, Andhra Pradesh' from 1852 to 1947, Panjab, 
Maharashtr~..J.:&ujarat, U.P. and Central Provinces. 

Each volume will iontain different· 'types of sources relating to the 
central theme of the volume and a detai'led introduction. The; introd,'tc-

1 I ' J 'i-,_ "'1 
tion will give 'an acc,bunt of the nature of the soutces compiled, .their 
strong and wea:k poipts and t~e implications of tft~ is'Su~s end tren'ds 
t~at may be disc~~n,ed ,i~ them. It\ will also contain a,bi-oad' .!nterp/eta-
tlon ofthe sources sh..owmg-the character of the movem~nt. ,, I 

•• ' \ ' > 

3. T~ade Union Moveme~t; ., "' \ 

The sources pert~ining to);;thJs are 'being compile'd~n\teq: volu~~s 
under tlie geJ?,eral ed\tor.ship o~·ofes-sor ~. R. Desai. -:('~e\ ~ubmissiop 
of volumes on Laq.Our A(ovement in, India, UP,(o 1918 (Jndi~ \Movement) 
by ProfessorS. D:Puitekar, A D'tJ.cumentar,y History of Labou~ ~ovement 

.. ...... rl' f ~ \ ~ 

in India (Factories) by Professor S:, D\Punekar and Professor1yarickayil, 
Labour Movement in India : 1918-20 by Professor A. R. Desai and·Shri S. 
Dighe, Labour Movement in India : 1921-22 by Professor A. R. Des!li and 
Shri S. Dighe an~ Source Volume on Trade Union Movement, in I1dia : 
1937-39 by Dr (Stht) M. ·G. Savur has already been' reported. Quring 

\ the period under \eport Professor A. R. Desai has submitted fiv7'1,mor~ . ' 
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volumes, the first three of which deal with the labour movement during 
the period 1923-27 and the remaining two relate to,the years 1941 47. This 
takes the total number of volumes received to ten, However, the period 
from 1927 to 1937 and that from 1939 to 1941 are still uncovered. The 
preparation of eight more volumes may be necessary to complete the 
series. Work on this is yet to be initiated. The volume'> that have already 
been received are being processed. ' 

4. Economic and Statistical Data: 

Since no precise conclusion is possible on the economic histo~yof 
modern India in the absence of relevant and specific economic data the 
Council has taken up the wdtk of'compiling such economic and satistical 
data as may be essential for purposeful resea'rch. This is contemplated in 
six volumes. Details regarding the themes and assignments have already 
been reported in the earlier numbers. During the period under report 
the work of compiling the sources has registered a consistently good 
progress. The original plan was to prepare a single volume on Agricul
ture, Land and Revenue,. But, as the material available on this is abun
dant it is now proposed to bring out two volumes, the first dealing With 
agricultural p1-ices during the ,period 1757-1860 and the second with rent 
and revenue up to 'tlie end of the Second World War. For the same 
reason the volume on Inland and Foreign Trade will also be split into 
two-one dealing with the inland and the other with the foreign trade . 

• S. Zamindari Records of,Bihar: 

This aims at, compiling the old Za111indari records of Bihai in five 
volumes. The work of preparing two of the five valumes was assigned to 
Dr K. K., Datta. The submission of the volumes by him has already 
been reported. w;o~k in respect of other volumes is yet to be assigned. 
The volumes already received have been reviewed. These are to be revised 
on the lines suggest~d by e:Xperts. 
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PROGRAMME OF REPRINTING 

SOME ORIGINAL AND SECONDARY SOURCES 

. 
There are many original a~ld secondary sources that are I}OW out of 
pri~t and rare but relevant for present trends in historical rese:;t.rcb. Some 
of the reprints brought out by private publishers are too expensive for 
most of the students and researchers. -The Council his, therefore, under
taken the task of r~priuting, some of these rare booR:s and" making them 
available at reasonable prices. The number of works that des~rve to be 
reprinted is fairly high but the Council's initial target 'is modest. For the 
present work has been initiat~~ on the following : ( ID re.erint~ng of some 
Archeological Reports and monographs, (2) collectioq and publicati011 of 
artidles wrjtten by some eminent historians, (3) collection and publication ' 
of" articles on selected themes written by different scholars <and (4) 
reprinting of some rare books. Details of progress made in respect' of the 
four trl~ntionedt' above are given below item-'*~~': l 

(1) Reprinting Archaeo!Qgica/ Reports : ' \ ' , ;· 
Und~r· this scheme "tl;le task of reprinting th'i:Apnual ftepo~ts of the 

My sore Ar,chaeological De.p'artment for the years 1906-h3 wjs undertaken. 
The work w~s assigned tQ Professor S. Sbttar~ -puring; the period "und~r 
report the work was COJllpl~ted and the Annual R,eports, have b~en reprin
ted by the 1karnata~iversity, Dharwar, with ttf'l~'bearing-'part of}h~ 
publication ~OS~. It is worth n'oting here that th\ t)"niversity of My_§or~ 
has undertalp~r! the ~rk of 1 reprinting the volufr\es of the 'Ej}igraphia 
Carnatica while,_ a few volynit:s of the Epigraphta Inaic(l havf" be,en reprinted 
by private publishers. 

( 2) Col{rrction and publication of articles written by eminent, historians : 
This'envisages compilation of :Q.ve voh;mes of articles written by four 

well-known scholars. Work; in reSpect of one volume ha~ been comple
ted and tile manuscript is b~g pro~essed while the other vo..l_mrles' are 1 

l 
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expected to be ready shortly. Details are given below : 

(i~ Articles of D. D. Kosambi ~ompiled by Dr B. D. Chattopadh
on Indian Numismatics : yaya. The manuscript is being 

processed. 

(ii) Articles of D. D. Kosambi Being complted by Dr· D. N. Jha in 
on Indian History and two volumes. 
Culture 

(iii) Articles of Nirmal Kumar Being compiled by Dr Hitesranjan 
Bose on Indian Temples Sanyal. 

(iv) Articles of Stella Being compiled by Dr (Smt) Amita 
Kramrisch Ray. 

(v) Selected articles of Ananda Being compiled by Professor 
Coomaraswamy S. Settar. 

( 3) Collection and Publication of articles on selected them,e~ written by 
different scholars: 

This aims at ~· comprehensivt: and thematic compilation of articles 
writteen by various scltolars. Seven volumes are proposed to be brought 
out under this scheme.' Work in respect of the volume of articles on 
Indian Philos~phy, assi~ned to Dr D.P. Chattopadhyaya has already been 
completed and the manuscript received. It is being processed for publi-

• ' cation. Details rt:,garding the other six volumes and progress made in 
respect of them are, furnished below : 

I 

(i) Indian· Rel!giop. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

l 
I I 

I f 
Sculpture a11d 
Iconograpny 

\. 

Social' History of Indian 
Art~ (North :India) 

/ 

Social History of Indian 
Art (Sduth India) 
Castes 1 hnd Tribes 

I 

froduction and 
Tecbpnolgt 
Trade and· Commerce 

, Articles on Buddhism have been 
compiled and sent by Dr N. N. 
Bhatta,charya. Articles on other 
Indian religions are being compiled 
by. Dr (Km) R Champakalakshmi 
and- Dr R. N. Nandi. 

Being compiled by Dr (Km) 
R. Cliampakalakshmi and Professor 
S. Settar. 
Beingy compiled by Dr Hitesranjan 
Sanyal. 
Being compiled by Dr (Km) R. 
Champakalakshmi. 

1 Being compiled by Dr Hitesranjan 
Sanyal. 
Being compiled by Dr (Smt) Amita 
Ray.,. 
Being compiled by Dr G. L. Adhya. 
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(4) Reprinting rare books : 

Undertaken in 1973 the scheme of reprinting some rare books has 
made considerable 'progress. Professor Niharranjan ~ay's Maurya and 
Sunga Art has been reprinted with the revised titl~ M aurya and post
M(lurya Art. The author has revised the text. D. D. Kosambi's An 
Introduction to the study of Indian History has been reprinted by Popular 
Prakashan, Bombay with financial assistance from ICHR. Five more books 
are to be reprinted. shortly and deta~ls regarding them are : 

No. Author 

(i) Surepdra Nath 
Sen 

(ii) Mohan Lal 
(iii) Tufail Ahmad 

(iy) Rai Kali Rai & 
Lala Tulsi Ram 

Title Historian-in-charge ofpreparing 
the press cop,y with a brief 

introtJuction 

Foreign Biographies Dr Aniruddha Ray 
of Shivaji 
Travels Dr Hasan· Ahmad 
Hindustani Musalmano Shri Iqtidar rA.lam 
Ka Roshan Mustaqbil Khan 
Kitab-i-Sair-i-Punjab Proftrssor Fauja Singh 

The manuscripts pf the following books to 
received·-and·are being processed for the press : 

be reprinted ·have been 

(i) S. Nandimath A'lfandbook of 
Vitushaivism 

(iii) 

(iv) 

V. K. Bhave Peshwa/(;a/in 
M aharashtra 
(in Marathi) 

Captain: T. B. Weights, Measures, & 
,Jerris t Coins of India 1 

H. G . .Rawlinson,,A Source book of ; 
al\d. R., R. Patwar- Maratha History 

\ dhan, (ed.) ~ 
i 

\ 
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OTHER MAJOR PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES 

Initiated in 1973 the 'Translation Programme of the Council- ~has 
made a fairly good progress even •though the rate of progress in different 
languages has not been uniform. This programme aims at making available 
translations in twelve languages of certain core booJ.cs on Indian history and 
culture. This is a unique venture because no single agency has so far under
taken the formidable taski of translating so many books on the same subject 
into so many languages. During the nine mm1ths under report the 
Coun.cil has recei'led 66 matm'!.cript'!. of tram.tate<i w.atedal., taki.n.g t.he total 
of hitherto translated works to 169. Of these eight books in Hindi and one 
each in Bengali, Tamil and Urdu have been published by the Council. As 
reported in the previous number of the Newsletter, even though the useful
ness of these translated works for post-graduate and research students 
studying and working through the media of regiomtl languages is obvious, 
the heavy ~..:ost which the publication of all the titles would involve tends 
to slow down! the publication work. The Council therefore welcomes 
proposals frcim; the State Language Academies, Universities, Text-Book 
Committees ,of State Gqvernments and .other academic institutions or 
private concern~ engaged, or interested in the publication of translated 
works for undertaking the task of publishing the manuscripts available with 
the Council~ Details tegarding the titles of the: manuscripts and other 
information can be had from the Council. 

Th~ number\ of titles allotted for tJ;anslation and the number of manus
cripts received so ~ar in each language are furnished below : 

Language 

Assainese 
Bengali 
Gujarati 
Hindi 

I 
! 

No. of titles allotted 

40 
,59 
56 
63 
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I 
No. of translated 

manuscripts received 

6 
10 
39 
23 



Kannada 39 21 
Malayalam 44 8 
Marathi 42 6 
Oriya 50 6 
Punjabi 54 9 
Tamil 37 15 
Telugu 27 10 
Urdu 54 16 

Total : 565 169 

Survey ofHistorical Research: 

As reported earlier the aim of prepari'ng detailed sm vey reports on 
historical research is to indicate neglected or ins~fficient'ly explored areas 
and t-opics on which research needs to be promoteq. Of the twenty-eight 
surveys undertaK:en seven have been completed and reported in the previous 
numbers. Two of them have been published by the Council and one has 

. been sent for publication. The rest of the survey ;reports are at different 
stages of completion and some of them are expected to bt'. ready shortly. 

A Source Book-of India~ History and Culture 
This has been under~ken to provide a balanced view of the Indian 

history· and culturt} thro~gh extracts selected frqm• orginal sources. The 
extracts compiled are to b~ in three volumes. ·rhe li.rst volml}t> covering 
the ancient period and the third volume covering the modern ~period haye 
a.lready· beeq submitted to the Council while the second volume dealing 
with the" medieval period is under compilation. The extracts in the volum~s 
rel'(lte to religion, philosophy., economy, pplity, so,cial organ~SJition, litera
turet scienoe and technology, legal imtitqtJoh~, art etc. Professor Nihan
ranj1{n ,Ray is the di~tor of this project. \ " 

Prepatatio'n of a Dtctioiwr'y of India~ Archdf!ology 
Tl'iis\has b~en planned and undertaken by the <louncil with a yiew' 

to fulfil\jng the long· feit need for' a habdy 'volu~e ptoviding a~c\1-
rate a~d autheJl.!ic information about exUv~teCl and explored .s,ites 
and mdterial found~n them. The dictionary .is proposed tb be p{epared 
in tw6

1
'phrts; 'one dealing with places and th~\oth,er subjects-;-- Whll'e" the 

the places.to be co:tered would include alJ ex~avated~ and 'explored sites 
with relevance for pre-Or-proto-~r-early historic cu~ture, tb'e subjects to be 
d~alt with are comprehensive ·enough to include various items of mat~
rial cultur:e such, as pottery, artifacts, weapons, cearels, animal remains, 
structures,_ etc. Uudertaken in January, 1976, the p~oject has shov.-n 
iqtial sigq.s ofi progress under th~ direction 6f Shri A! Ghosh. The dic
tionary _is being prepa_J:e'd with the academic cooperation of several 
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regional coordinators who have been requested to prepare lists of'archaeo
logical sites in the states alloted to them. A few comdinators have alteaay 
submitted their lists. The Project Director has prepared a list ()f about 
thirty major topics-most of which are split into many sub-topics---,to be i11r 
eluded in the dictionary and allotted the work of writing on them to 
different archaeologists. Thanks to the coorperation of some scholars, 
articleson a few topics have already been received. 

This dictionary will cover the period from the pre-historic times to 
about 1200 A. D. The work of preparing a Dictionary of Medieval 
Archaeology is t.o be taken up1later. 

PROJECTS RELATING TO STUDIES ON CENTRAL 
ASIAN CIVILIZATIONS 

It has already been reported that the UNESCO has initiated a plan 
for a better understanding' of the civilization of the people of Central 
A<>ia through studies of their archaeology, history, science and literature 
and that the ICHR, at the instance of the Indian National Commission 
for cooperation with UNESCO has taken up a few rese~rch projects 
relating to Ceritral Asia. Two of the projects undertaken have been 
completed. One of them relates to the preparation of an annotated bib
liography of Kushana archaeology and has been done by Dr B. N. Puri; 
the manuscript is being processed for publication. The other is the 
preparation of a descriptive catalogue of manuscripts and documents rela
ting to Central Asia in the In?ian archives. This has been done by the 
Asiatic Society, Calcutta and the manuscript has been receiveq. This is 
in two parts, one dealing with the pre-Mango! and the other post-Mango! 
period. 

TJ...o exclusive projects dealing with urban cenfces in Central Asia 
or iri peripheral regions under the cultural hegemony of Central Asia 
havd b'een assigned to two scholars. Dr (:Smt) Naseem Bhatia has been 
assigned a study of the development of towns in Central Asia from ·the 
first century t,o the fifth century A. D. and Shri Kameshwar Prasad is 
examining the c'Ondition of Kushana towns in India. 

The Council has made provision for studies on Kushana art also. 
One pf the projects sanctioned by the Council in this connection involves. 
a detailed study of the motifis, symbols, myths and legends in art and 
architecture in north-western India from the Kushana to the Mughal 
times. This is to be made by Professor G. R. Sharma and Professor 
B. N. Gosw:l.mi. The former would cover the period from the first century 
A.D\ to 600 A.D. anc\ later would concentrate on the period from 700 
A.D. to--1. 706- kD. This .work is yet fo start. The other project relating 

I 

to art history is the preparation of a catalogu~ of Gandhara sculptures in 
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India. This is being done by the Archaeological Survey of India and the 
TCHR has provided a Technical Assistant to expedite the work. 

A project on the history of ideas and philosophy in Central Asia 
from the earliest times to 1000 A. D. is also to be taken up shortly by 
Professors R. C. Pandeya and Professor D. P. Chattopadhyaya. This wj]J 
cover both speculative thought and religious ideas and institutions. 

It may be added here that some of the steps taken by some sister 
organisations are also in the direction of promoting studies on Central 
Asian history and culture. The Archaeological Survey of India has under
taken excavation at Mathura where the material unearthed at the Kus
hana level is of fundamental significance for K~hana history. The Centre 
of Advanced Study in Medieval Indian Hisotry, Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity, Aligarh is planning to publish a work on the history of Central 
Asia during the medieval period written by Dr ( Smt) Mansura Haider. 

PROJECT ON THE ROLE OF THE STATE LEGISLATURES 
IN THE FREEDOM STRUGGLE 

As reported earlier this- project envisages the. preparation and publi-
cation of eleven _volumes. During the period under report the volume 

-on. the North-\\\est Frontier Province prepared by Dr A. K. qupta has 
been released and the volume relating to A~s'lm written by Dr A. Guba 
has been sent to th~ press. The manuscripts._ of the vol;tmes on Bengal, 
Punjab and Madras are now being revised in the light of suggestions made 
by the editorial board. The volume on Orissa, already revised as dbsired by 
the editorial board, is being considered for publication. Work in 
resp~t of volumes on Bombay, Sind, C.P. and Berar, U.P. and ~ihar is 
progressing. A few of them are expected to be completed shortly. 

t ' 
Project on "Towa~s Freedom" : , 1 

Undertaken in 1973 this project has been making steady pr'agr'ess. As 
reported-in the ptevious number wbrk re1ating1to this is being dvne by. 
twb teams""-one rrom the ICHJt and t~e othen from the National Archives. 
The project aims at compiling a serie~of\ ten volu)ll~S of sour~e material 
relating to1ll_e' freedom movement during 'the decade 1937-4-7. W,hile offi
cial records altct other related material ~·~ai,lable and prese~ecr'in ,offices 
of !he Centrah{lnd Sta;te Gov,ernments are being compiled by the National 
Al'chives team, t,he ,JCHR team i"s concentrating on collecting primary 
and secondary sources !)f private and noli-governmental' nature. The 
immediate concern is to tap the sources relevant for the first two voh.ilT!es 
'covering the period 1937-39. It is proposed tO set up regional teams 
shortly' with a view to collecting the material avaihlble in vari(,)US sources in 
different parts "Oft, countr'y. During the period undey report th'e IC~lt 
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team was engaged in compiling extracts from tht: following: 

(a) 

(b) 

Newspapers : 
(i) The Hindu : 
(ii) The Bombay Chronicle : 
Private Papers : 

March to August 1937 
March to May 1937 

( i) Mahatma Gandhi Papers, 1938-39 
( ii) Sri Prakasa Papers, 1937-39 
(iii) N. G. Ranga Papers, 1936-39 
(iv) Nawab of Chattari Papers, 1937-39 

The National Archives team was engaged in examining the records 
of the following departments for the years 1937-45 : Finance, Education, 
Health and Lands, Legislative and Foreign and Political. In addition, 
records of the office of the Viceroy's Executive Co_uncil, Presid~nt's 
Secretariat and Cabinet Secrerariat were also consulted. The other public 
records and private papers examined by the team include : 

Govind Ballabh Pant records 
Padmakant Malaviya records 
Purushottam Dass Tandon records 
Sampurnanand records 
Jayakar records 
P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar records 
Indian Independence League Papers 
Micro film rolls of Zetland Papers 
Haig Papers 
Erskine Papers 
Records of the office of the Crown Representatives 
The records available at the Record Office .at Hyderabad (including 

those lying in the Central Record Office and the Interim Repository) and 
those at the ',I'amilnadu Archives, Madras and the offices of the District 
Collectors of Ramanathapuram, Madurai and Thanjavur Wt!re also 
examined. 

Project on ''Ptaja Mandai" : 

This project, sponsored by the Goverment of India and being execu-. 
ted by the ICHR aims at writing a comprehensive book on the Praja 
Mandai movement in the Princely States of India in pre-independence 
years. 1 The Praja Mandai was a popular organisation in the Princely 
States and provided abundant scope for local leadership for raising a 
banner of revolt against the economic exploitation by Jagirdars and 
Maharajas and for de~anding civil liberties and responsible government, 
It was. also a poten't forum to effectively challenge the reactionary policies 
pursued by the States and the unresponsiveness inherent in their attitude 
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towards the problems of the p-eople. In objective and organisation it was 
parallel to the much larger Indian National Congress with which it frequen
tly joined hands but was ,relatively more vociferous in seeking redressal 
of economic grievances. The contours of a dis.tin~,;t economic bias is apparent 
in the progressive nature of the programmes pursued by the Praja Mandai 

I 

movement. This movement, being essentially an exercise in mass politics, 
highlights the fact that what really advanced the nationalist cause was 
neither tedious debates in legislatures .nor protracted -negotiations with 
th'e British Government but the spontaneous participation of the people in 
the struggle for freedom on a massive scale. This project, being carried out 
und~r Professor R. L. Shukla, involves the study and use of source material 
available at the National Archives, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, 
New Delhi and the Archives of various State Governments and Private 
documents. The project is under progress. 
History of the Second

1 
World War: 

It has already been reported that the ICHR ~s in collaboration with 
the International Committee for the History of the Second World War 
and planning a few research projects to: study th~, impact of the Second 
World War on Indian society and economy, and politics and intern.ational 
relations. A {esearch fellowship has already been awftrded to Shri 
Bishwa Mohat1.,-Prasad to work on the Impact of World War 'II on Coal 
Industry in Bi'ar and Bengal. It is\ .proposed to sanction some more 
research projects and fellowships on subjects' having a .m:aring qn the effects 

' . ' 
of the Second World War on India. 
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SEMINARS AND SYMPOSIA 

A symposium on 'Interaction between intellectual, social and 
political movements in Russia and India in the late 19th and early 20th 
Centuries' was organised by the Council under the Indo-Soviet Cultural 
Exchange Programme for 1974-76. It was inaugurated at the premises 
of the Council by the Hon'ble Minister of Education, Professor Nurul 
Hasan, on 21st January 1976 and held till the 26th. Six Russian and 
fourteen Indian historians presented papers on, some topic or the other 
broadly relat~d 'to the central theme of the symposium. The seminar 
was well attended by the academic community in the capital and the 
papers read and the discussions that followed enabled the assembled 
scholars to enrich themeselves. It also fulfilled the intended purpose 
of strengthening cultural ties between India and the Soviet Union. The 
Proceedings of the symposium will be published later. The following 
is the list of the delegates and the titles of the papers presented by them : 
Russian delegation : 

1. Academician A. L. 

2. 

Narotchnitsky, 
pirector, 
Institutt: of the History of the 

'USSR, 
(Head of the delegation) 
Moscow. 

G. G. Kotovsky, 
Head, 
Section of History and Politics, 
Deptt. of India and South Asia, 
Institute of Oriental Studies, 
Moscow 
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:Russian working class in 
the first Russian Revolu-
tion. 

A comparative approach 
to the study of popular 
~ovements in Russia and 
India in the Second half 
of the 19th and early 20th 
centuries. 



., 

3. E. N. Komarav, 
Head, 
Section of History and Politics, 
Department of India, 
Institute of Oriental Studies, 
Moscow. 

4. E. I. Udaltsov, 
1 Secretary to the Soviet National 

Committee of Hi.>torians, 
, Moscow. 

5. Mme. I. M. Pooshkariova, 
Senior Scientific Research 
Worker, 
Institute' of ~e History of the 
USSR, 
Moscow. 

6. Mme. Sh. Poolatova; 
~5:nior Scientific Research 
Worker, \ 
Institute of Oriental Studies 
of the Ac~emy nf" ~;;!,.;"'"""' 
of Tadjikistan r: 
Tadjikistan, 
USSR. 

,I 

Indian delegation . : 
I 

~- Dr S. Bhattacha 
Assoch!te Profes:;ur, · 
Centre fbr Historical Studie~, 
Ja_waharlal Nehru Urli,versity~ 

"New Delhi 57. \ 

2. P'fut"_essox: P. C. Joshi, 
Institute of'Econorriic Growth, 
Unh'r~si~y of Delhi, 

3. 
Delhi 1/ , r 

J' '! 
Dr Devendr~ I,<.aushik, 
Department of History, 
tJniversity of Ra~asthan, 

, Jaipur. 
\ 
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Democratic trend in 
Indian national liberation 
movement and the impact 
of the First Russian Revo
lution. 

: The diffusion of Marxism 
in Ru~sia. 

I 

: 'rihe Stolypine Reaction in 
Russian 'History. 

Ha!i a_od his place in the 
Aligarh Movement. 

: 'Cotton Mills and spinni:og 
I 

whee1 ,: Some aspects of 
thyiSwadeshi idea' 'in the 
.c'on-cooperatioo era' 

' " Agtar\an thinkiJtg of the 
Nationlists:i!_t :'P.r.d::l:ndepen
d,ence Period. 

\ 

Ideological trends 1in the~/ 
inte)lectual life of CentraL 
A,sia in the )atter half of 
t~e 19~h and early 20~? 
c,entunes. , .,. 

' 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Professor Mohamad Hasan, 
School of Foreign Languages, 
Jawaharlal· Nehru University, 
New Delhi 57. 

Dr Saugata Mukherjee, 
Centre for Studies in Social 
·Sciences, 
10, Lake Terrace, 
Calcutta 29. 

Dr Madvan Palat, 
Assistant Professor, 
Centre for Historical Studies, 
Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
New De!hi 57. 

Shn V. Ramakrishna, 
Head of the Departmeqt of 
History, 
Jawahar Bharati, 
Kavali, Nellore ( Dt.), 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Dr Sumit Sarkar, 
Reader in History, 
Delhi University, 
Delhi 7. 

Dr ~· R. Sharma, 
A~sistant Professor, 
Centre for Russian and East 
European Studies1 

Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
New Delhi 57 

Professor S. R. Singh, 
Professor and H;ead of the Depart
ment of History', 
University ot Bihar, 
Muzzafa'rp,ur, 
Bih~r. ' 
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: Impact of the October 
Revolution on Urdu Lite
raturt~. 

A comparative study of 
the approaches of Indian 
and Russian thinkers on 
the problem of the rela
tion between agriculture 
and industry in the two 
countries in the late 19th 
and early 20th century 
(1819-1930). 

: The Solitude of the Rus
sian Intelligentsia. 

: Social and Political ideas 
of Veeresalingam (1848-
1919). 

The :Radicalism of inte
llectuals in a colonial 
situation : A case study 
of 19th century Bengal. 

Political and Cultural 
ideology of Jadidists in 
Russian Turkestan; a 
critique. 

The Arya Samaj. 



11. Dr M.P. Sreekumaran Nair, 
Reader in History, 
University of Calicut, 
Cali cut. 

12. Dr N. P. Verma, 
Reader in Russian History, 
Department of History, 
Patna University, 
Patha. 

13. Dr 2afar Imam, 

14. 

., Chairman, 
Centre for Russian and East 
European Studies, 
Jawaharla1 Nehru, University, 
New Delhi 57. 

Professor S. R. Mehrotra, 
Indian Institute of Advanced 
Study, 
Rastrapati Nivas, 

: Ba1 Gangadhar Tilak : 
The Moderate as extre-· 
m.ist. 

Reflection of Indian 
Peoples struggle (1860-90) 
in the contemporary 
Russian press. 

Origin 1 and Development 
of Socialism among the 
Muslims of Russia : 
1894-1917. 

In9ian Political Thought 
in .the Nineteenth Century. 

,. 
Simla (H.P.). \ , 

One of the aims of the Gouncil is to organise, \ponsor a net suppo,rt 
seminars, warkshops and conferences for the pro111otion and utilisation of 

·hist6rical kn,owledge. In accordance with this the Council .sponsored a 
seminar at l,'oona and extended aid to three conferen~s. one seminar and ,a 
refresher's \}'Orkshop, details of which have p~en provided· un&~r-information 
abbut the grant-in-aid scheme. The Poona saminar sponsored by the Council 
was ~onducted by ththDepartment of Histoh, Uhiversity dr.._ Poona, at the 
premises of the Univers-ity of Poona~ the s~bject being '?robfems of sbciAl 
and ·econ'omic history of India with special reference to Deccan ~and
Gujarati, It was heldXrom the 29th t~ the 3lst Ma~ch.l976. The objeqtive 
of the seminar w~ (o make young scholar-s a~l(f\! <:(some 'Qf the problems 
of the }ocill;l and ebonomic-history of India ·arM ~to dire~t'theit: a(te~'tion 
to specific v.roblcmS: "both of tpe content an~ b~ methodology. About 
forty youhg scholar~from Andhra Pradesh, Karnafaka, ·Mal\arashtra and 
Gujarat were invited fO' attend 'the seminar. Thirteen efuinent scholar.s 
were invited to guide the young research scholars in their endeavours. 
Besides these a number of 1ocal scholars were invit~d to attend and 
partic;ipate in the discussions ,as obs~rvers. The infqrmatio,n about the 
seminar furnished here is based on are port received fr<l\m Professpr A.,R. 
Kulkarni. / -... 
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The seminar was inaugurated by the Hon'ble Shri Ali Yavar Jung, 
Governor of Maharashtra. In his inaugural speech the Governor emphasi
zed the need for an in-depth study of the various problems that confront 
a social historian. He urged upon the young scholars to pay adequate 
attention to the history of people and to the social stresses and strains 
which form the basis of sqcial history. Professor D. A. Dabholkar, the 
Vice-Chancellor of t4e University, who welcomed the participants, 
emphasized the role pla~ed by the city of Poona in the general historical 
activity of the country and recalled the services of such great scholars as 
Rajwa.de, Parasnis, Khare Shastri, G. S. Sardesai, Kosambi and others. 

The first acadeuiic· session of the seminar began with Professor R. S. 
Sharma, Chairman, JCHR, outlining the problems faced by the social 
and economic historian of ancient India. He gave a brief sketch of the 
social stratification. in ancient India with particular referance tb the varna 
system. He emphasized the rdle of the vaishyas in the economy and of 
agriculture in r,roduction. After pointing out the transformation of early 
tribal society int~ an agricultural society he posed the question : how and 
why this transformation came about ? He urged upon the young scholars 
to find ou1l similar problems and try to give them answers based on 
scientific investigat~ons. Later in the afternoon Professor Ht D. Sankalia 
spoke on the historicity of the epics with special reference to the Ramayana. 
He argued that Lanka mentioned in the Ramayana is not Ceylon of modern 
times but ,was. somewhere in Madhya Pradesh. He felt that the 
Ramayana is assignable 'to the Iron age of Indian history and as such could 
not have been written earlier th"an fOOO B.C. 

The 'three day session was addressed by a few other senior scholars 
and saw the presentation of papers by thirty two young scholars. Professor 
S. B. Deo sboke on inter-relationship between archaeology and social history. 
Dr P. Mt Joshi warned against certain preconceived notions about Muslim 
rule in India and stressed the point that there was a great deal of cultural 
exchange. Professor S. C. Misra urged the scholars to look at the social 
history as history of socia1 change. Professor G. S. Dikshit referred to the 
nature of governmeih as Welfare State in medieval Karnataka. Shri B. R. 
Grover discussed the various types of land tenures in medieval India and 
pointed otlt how the caste system which was a major social prop, led to 
di-scriminatidn i~ taxation. Dr V. D. Diwakar spoke on the preparation 
of a Bibliograp~y of Economic History, now being done by the Gokhale 
Institute, P

1
oonal Dr Sovani ref~rred to the problems of objectivity in 

history in genyral and pointed out that though quantification leads us 
near end~gh to approximation, it is not the whole truth. Dr Dwijendra 
Tripathi spoke on 'enterpreneurship and the Indian economit: history and 
underlined that enterpre.meurship evolved in India because of the vital 
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changes in society brought about by the impact of western ideas. Professor 
A. R. Kulkarni dwelt at length on the sources for the study of village 
cqmmunities and emphasized the importance of regional sources for the 
study of socia:l and economic histories. 

The following is the list of young scholars and the ,pap~rs presented 
by them : · 

(1) 

(2) 

Dr ( Km) S. L. Shanta Kumari, 
Dharwar. 
Professor M. J. Mehta, 

\ 
Ahmedabad. 

'• 
(3) Professor K. S. Shivanna, 

Mysore. 

I 
(4) Dr Ellenor Zelliot 
(5) Dr x: R. Basava Raja, 

Dharwar. 
(6) Shri s.-G. Gnatapanadi, 

Dharwar. 
(7) Dr (Smt) Pratibha Chinnappa, 

Bangalore. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(13) 

~ 

Dr:M"oSule,man,Siddiqi, 
Hydeqbad. 

\ I 
Dr M.A.. NaY,eem, 
Hyderabad,~ 

\ 

, I " , 
Br StewartrGordon \ 

/,~ 
Shri Fmtik .P~!in 

Dr C. V. Ramachandra Rad, 
Nellore. 

1 
' 

Shri T. ~-- de Souza, 
Panaji. 

1 
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: A[?raharas 
Karnataka. 

in ~ncient 

: Hindu relgious sects : 
Otigins and 'growth : spme 
questions• on Methodolbgy. 
Brahmana landlords ,of 
Karnataka duripg the 
Vijayanagar perio,d (1336-
1565). 
History and religion. 
Virasbaiva saints 1 : social 
content of their thought. 
F()rced labour in ancient 
anc;i ;n'edieval Karnat~ka. 
P()sition of the TehJgu women 

-.in the 13th and 14th ientury 
Deccan. 
Social' role of the ~ufi saints 
in the Deccan during the 
Bahmani period. ' l 

Economic('lconseqt~;ences q( 
Chauth add S~deshmulyhi 
and, the lworkin~ o~f ·the 
systerp in t~Mughal ubha 
of the Decc n (1700-1 95). 
Sources for ..-ti?-e lstudy ~f 
1\_handesh (17 0-1'7'60). , 

: ,Some heresies \Or'\ the ques: _ 
. ' f c !.! I , .:~· 1 

11Ion o sources 101 1 meuteva 
. agrarianists. 1 

, ' \ 

': Telugu references to Maratha 
' incursions in Andhra. 
: \The ~ocio-econom_ic hfstory 

Of Goa\. in the mercantilist 
" 'I 

framework. ,• 



(14) 

(15) 

(I6) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

.(251 

(26) 

(27) 

Shri R. Muniswamy, 
Bangalore. 

Shri V. Y. D. Raman, 
Tirupati. 

' Dr P. V. Ranade, 
Aurangabad, 
Kumari Susha,ma Varma. 

Dr (Smt) S. R. Shlrgaonkar, 
Bombay. 

I 
Shrimati Gita Bajpai, 
Baroda. 

Shrimati Sulabhfl Joshi, 
Baroda. 

Shri P. YenadLR.aju, 
Tirupati. 
Kumari Prema Natrajan, 
Secunderabad: 

.Sh;i :K. Maqdaiah, 
Tirupati. 1 

'" 

Kumari Fa'thlma Kutty Kapil, 
Waltair. 

Professor J. V. ~aik, 
Bombay. 

Shri B. D. KhalJe, 
;'Kolhapur. 

I ':f 
Shrimati S. M., Mehta, 

I ' 

Ahmedabb.d: 
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: The role of textile industry 
in the socio-economic history 
(1000-1300). 
The tragedy that is Rayala
seema. 
Robinhoods of History. 

Elphinstone and the village 
panchayats in Maharashtra. 
The education of women in 
the· first half of the 19th 
century. 
Land problems and agricul
tural development in Baroda 
State. 
The nature of nationalist 
writings reflected in several 
Gujarati periodicals of the 
second half of the 19th 
century. 

: Rayalseema under the crown : 
" 1858-1920. 

Role of the Judiciary in 
liberalizing tlie property 
ri$hts of Hindu women in 
Andhra (1900-1920) . 
Freedom struggle in Rayal
seema. 
Criminal tribes in the 
northern parts of the 
Vizagapatam district during 
the 19th century. 

: Maratha resistance td the 
British authority in the early 
19th century. 
The social reform movement 
of Shahu Chhatrapati (1884-

11922). 
: Social and economic back-

ground of the Bardoli 
Satya&raha : 1928. 



(28) Professor A. M. Deshpande £roblems of Administrative 
history. 

(29) Shri R. L. Rav.al, Tradition and modernity in 
Ahmedabad. the. context of social reform 

movement in Gujarat during 
the 19th: century. 

(30) Professor M. A. Patel, The Potedars of Baroda 
Baroda. State. 

(31) Shri R. J . .Shah, I Famines in Baroda State. " 

Baroda. 
(32) Kumati V. Sura\ Pyari, Anantavarman Chodaganga-

Waltair. deva and his . " I . ., times, (1708-
.1747 A.D.) 
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PUBLICATIONS 

The Indian Historical Review, Volume II, Number 2, the fourth is~ue 
of the Council's bi-annual journal has ~een brought out. This contains s1x 
articles, a review article, reviews of forty-two works on Indian and non
Indian history, short notices of nine books and one communication. All 
the articles relate to the broad theme of social history and cover diff~rent 
aspects of it as may be seenl from their titles furnished below :, •Genealogy 
as a Source of Social History' (qy Romila Thapar); 'Suyurghal Statis
tics in the Ain-i-A~bari-An Analysis' (by Shireen Moosvi); 'Caste and 
the Structure of Village Society in Eastern Rajasthan during the Eigh
teenth Century' (by Dilabagh Singh); 'Social Groups and Relations in the 
Town of Murshidabad, 176i-1793' (by Gautam Bhadra); 'Sasipada 
Banerjee : A Study in the Nature of the First Contact of the Bengali 
Bhadralok with the Working-class of Bengal' (by Dipesh Chakrabarty) 
and 'The' Analysis of Pre-Colonial Social formations in Asia in the 
Writings of Karl M!lrx' (by R. A. L. H. Gunawardana). The revi~w article 
by Barun De is o4 Sarvepalli Gopal's Jawaharlal Nehru : A Biography, 
Vol.I : 188?-19i7·i, , 

For subscription to the Journal of the Counci} and trade enquiries 
the interested Pllrti9s are ~~quested to contaci Vikas Publishing House 
Private Limited, 5 Ansari ·~oad, Daryaganj, New Delhi-1100Q2. Annual 
subscription for• instit,ution~ is Rs. 50/$ l4/£ 5 and for individual Rs:,30/$ 
7.50/£ 2.75. The price of a single copy for institutions is Rs. 30/$ 
7.50/£ 2-:-75 an4fot'in~ividual Rs. 15/$4/£ 1.50. 

Authors and pubJ.tshers who desire their books to be reviewed in the 
Council's JournOI maY. fend two copies of books to Editor, Indi~n Council 
of Historical Research;. 35 Ferozeshah R6ad, New Delhi-110001. 

In addition ~to th~ Journal, the C0uncil has, during the period under 
report, published one new researc~ work and Hindi translations ~f six 
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books and Bengali translation of one book. The research work newly 
published is North West Frontier Province Le?islature and Freedom 
Struggle : 1932-47 by Dr Amit Kumar Gupta. It' is priced at Rs. 30, its 
sole distributor being People's Publishing House {Pvt) Ltd., Rani Jhansi 
Road, New Delhi-110005. The translations published are as follows : 

(I) W. H. Moreland, India at the Death of Akbar (in Hindi); Co
published with Macmilfan Co. of India Ltd. 

(2) D.p. Kosambi, Myth and Reality (in Hindi); Co-published with 
Macmillan Co. of India Ltd. 

(3) S. Bhattacharya, Financial Foundations of the British Raj (in 
Hindi); Co-published with Macmillan Co. of ~India Ltd. 

(4) ,A. R. Desai, Social Background of Indian Nationalism. (in Hipdi); 
Co-published with Macmillan Co. of India Ltd. 

(5) R. V. Nadkarni, The Rise and Fall of Maratha Empire (in 
Hindi); Co-publislied with Macmillan Co. of India Ltd. 

(6) Suvira Jaiswal, The Origin and Development oj}laisnavism (in 
Hindi);. Co-published with Macmillan Co. of India Ltd. 

(7) Romila Thapar, Harbans- Mukhia and :Bipan Chandra, Com
munali!_m and (he Writing of Indian HistOfY (ip 'Bengali); Co
·published with 'f-· P. Bagchi & Company, Calcutta. 

The following thirteeJ: works are presently under, pnnt : 
(I) J T.V. Mahalinga~, A Topographical List 1of Inscriptions in Tamil 

Nadu and Kerala States, Volume I : North Arcot DistrtCi. 
(2) T. V. Mahalingarrt, A Topographical List •of Inscriptions in Tamil 

Nqilu and Kerala States, Volume II: South Arcot District. 
(3)' T.IV. Mahalingam, A TopograpiJjcal List 'of Ins.criJ?fions in Tamil 

Nadu andKerala States, Volumtd:H : Cliingleput ;District. 
X4) R. S. ~harma and Vivekanand" 'Jba ).( ed)~ Indian; Society : lfis

torical Probi~gs (in memory of DAD. Kbstfmbi), kepi:int edition~ 
(Co-publishing\ with People's Publishing· I Ho/se Private Ud.,-

1 
1New, Delhi} \ ." \ 

1 
I 7 '<-

(5) y Amale~~U. Gvha, Planter-Raj to, $l1jarqj,: Freedom Strugg{e_..__ 
f Legislatju,eand Electoral Politics in ~}~9#t, : 1826"1947. "·.' 

(6)/ De:vi Prasa:'d:thattopadhyaya,. ( ed.) Studiel in the Hi}/orjo/InJi'an_ 
,PiiJ!osophj\ A!l a'!Jhdlogy of article} ~X eqstern: and western 
'scholars (Co-gublishingrwith K. P. Bagchi~ C6mNtny, C,alcutta). 

(7) S. N. Prasad; Works done on the Military Qis~ory of India 
(Co-publishing with k. P. Bagchi & Company, Calcutta). 1 

(S) Surendra Nath Sen, 'Foreign Biographies o/. Shi;aji, Reprint 
edi~ion (Co-publishing with' K. ~- Ba:gchi • and .company, 
Calcutta) . / ' I 
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(9) Mohal Lal, Travels in the Punjab, Afghanistan and Turkistan, 
to Bulk, Bokhara and Herat and a visit to Great Britain and 
Germany, Reprint edition with an introduction by Dr. Hasan 
Ahmad (Co-publishing with K. P. Bagchi & Company, Calcutta). 

(10) V. K. Bhave, Peshwakalin Maharashtra (in Marathi), Reprint 
edition. 

(11) Hindi translation of R.S. Sharma's Light on Early Indian 
Society and Economy (Co-publishing with Motilal Banarsidass). 

(12) Oriya translation of M. Habib's Sultan Mahmood of Ghaznin 
(Co-publishing with Bodhi Prakashan, Sambalpur, Orissa). 

(13) Kannada ·translation of Makers of Modern India written in 
English by A. K. Gupta, iz. A. Nizami and M. N. Nagaraj (Co
publishing with Ravishankaran Publications, Bangalore). 
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DOCUMENTATION CENTRE-CUM-LIBRARY 
\ 

,, 

The Documentation Centre-cum-Library has been continuing its service 
to the academic community in the. capital. During the period under 
report 850 books were purchased. The number of periodicals being 
r~ceived has increased to 80. The Centre is initiating steps to provide 
reprographic services. It is also planning to prepare a catalQgue of hold
ings of dif!erentJibraries in Delhi on the subject of history and compile a, 
volume- detailing infonrlation of theses on Indian .history submitted in 
Indian universities. In ad~ition, the Centre has updertaken the task of 
prepariJl'g a Directory of hll!torians in India. I \ 

As reported earlier the Centre is providing documentation and 
--~renee service which is being increasingly used by resear~hers. This 

includes a quarterly preparation of a classified acquisition list of books, 
a quarterly documentation list devoted to the indexing of articles published 
in periodicals on history and allied subjects .availa~le, at· ~h~ Centre and ~il 
annfial classified list of abstracts of article~ in" periodicals ~ubscr~bed to by 
the Centre. 1 \ "-. 

1 

1 , 
\ ' \ 
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD 

The plurality of research institutions has for years been a r~deeming 
feature in t4e field of historical 'research in India. The recent years have 
witnes,sed a furthyr proliferation of them mostly on regional lines. Organisa
tions like the .Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona, lferas 
Institute,' Bombay, . Numismatic Society of India, Varanasi, Epigraphical 
Society of fh,dia, MyJore, Indian Society of Oriental Art, Calcutta, Archaeo
logical Soci~ty of India, New Delhi, etc. are interested in studies relating to 
all or certa~n aspects of the history of the entire country while there are 
certain institutions the field of activity of which is deliberately restricted to 
certain regions with a vie~ to specialising on the histories of those regions. 

' The JCHR welcomes the birth and wishes for the growth of these 
regional History congresses and research institutions and desires to develop 
institutional relationship with them for purposes of ,understanding the 
trends of research being undertaken under their auspices. Among the 
regional o~~anisations mention may be made of Panjab History Congress, 
Rajasthan History Congress, Tamilnadu Council of Historical 
Research, !Kerala Historical Society, Kerala Historical Association, Calcutta 
Histori9al Society, 'Madhya Pradesh Whas Parishad,. Assam Historical 
Society, Kalinga Itistorical Society, Orissa Historical Society, Archaeolo
gical Society• of South India etc. The latest in the list is the Bihar Itihas 
Parishad inaugurated a few months ago. The ICHR is desirous of report- · 
ing in its Newsletters the activities of these and similar organisations includ
ing the A~chaeology Departments and Archives of different State .Govern
ments and re~uests them to send periodically information to be reported. 
The details furnished below ary about the newly started Bihar Jtihas 
Parisl:)aq, Patna, and the National Archives of India, New Delhi. 

The Bih~r Itihas Parishad 

The Bihar Itihas 1 Parishad was funned 'last year and inaugurated by 
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Professor Satish Chandra, Chairman, University Grants Commission, on 
the 13th February, 1976, at Patna at a function presided over by Pro
fessor R. K. Choudhury of Bhagalpur University and at which Dr Ram 
Raj Singh, Education Minister, Government of Bihar was the Chief 
Guest. Inaugurating the Parishad Professor Satish Chandra spoke on the 
need fqr regional and local histories and referred to the work of the 
noted French historian Profe<>sor Lefebvre, whose techniques relating to 
micro-history could be used with advantage in India. He reminded that 
the study of regional history should be counterpoised with the history of 
the nation while the history of the country as a whole should be studied 
in Asian· setting. He also expressed the hope that the Parishad would 
attract a large number of historians from different parts of the country 
to study regional history. Dr Ram Raj Singh called upon the young 
historians to explore the local sources for the study of culture and various 
other aspects of the lives of the people. Professor R. K. Choudhury listed 

1 
sever~ll aspects of the history of Bihar which deserve special treatment. 1 , 

A five-day seminar on 'Sources of the History of Bihar: Problems and 
Prospects' was otganised by the Parishad at Patna in April 1976. Two 
key papers, one on 'Sources of the Education in Medieval Bihar' and 
the other on 'Sources of the Tribal History of Bihar' were presented 
respectively by Professor S. H. Askari 'and Dr Kumar Suresh Singh. 
Dr V. C. P. Chaudhary presented a paper op 'Vernacular newspapers as a 
source of the History of ,Bihar'. Dr K. M. Tiwari spoke on 'History in 
folk literature'. There were also two speci~lle'ctures, one on 'Problems 
of Epic Archaeology' b)> Professor B. P. Sinha and the other on 'Relevance 
of History for SQCia1 Scientists' by Dr Sachc~idanand. 

The first annual session of the Parishad was held on the 30th and 
31st May, 1976 at the premises of the Bihar~ University, \:MuzafHtrpur, 
and was inaugurated by Professor l\ S. Sharma, Chairman, ICHR. 
Welcoming the delegates and guests, Dr, K. K. Mandai, Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Bihar, ref~rre~ to the gloriJus past of ai_p.ar ana underli,n~d 
the need for studying it on 'scientific lines. Professor R. S. S~~rma spoke 
on the relevance and importance of micro-history but ca!l.ti<fed the 
historians ag~inst develop~~g parochi~ 'tendencies. He traced t~~ sticces
sive stages in tpe qevelopmen,t of cultural life in Bihar and shoV<ed ,how 
real history consists only' in_,.~cs;ounts Of the live~' and activities- of' the 
common people. Historiah~, he felt, sh6ul9 consider why a State ~hich 
was the centre of political power for centuries and culturally rich has' 
become backward and poor. An objective answer to historical problems 
of this kind, he ppinted 1' out, can be attempted only \>Y a thorough , 
comprehension and evaluation of the enormous ma'ss of source material. 1 

j ' ' 

Professor Sita Ram Singh, who was/the General President of the 
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session, explained the objectives of the Parishad and said that valuable 
documents for the study of the history of Bihar are lying scattered in the 
mathas, khangahs, Government offices and with some private individuals 
which need to be brought to light. Professor Upendra Thakur, President 
fqr the section on ancient Indian history, referred to the gaps in the history 
and archaeology of Bihar. Shri B. P. Ambasthya presided over the section 
of medieval Indian history and spoke on regional history in the medieval 
period which, he emphasized, demands a thorough probe into certain 
fields which are basically local in outlook; in this connection he made a 
paricular reference to the fields of art, architecture, language and litera
turet. He stressed the point that a study of economic and social 
conditions alone may be able to take proper notice of the importance of 
regional factors. Dr Kumar Suresh Singh, who presided over the section 
on modern Indian history, elaborated the concept of micro-history and 
dwelt at length on the necessity of using hitherto untapped sources. 

In all 70, papers on different aspects of history were presented in 
the three sections. It is seen from the Summaries of Papers published 
by the Parishad that the papers submitted at the session dealt with such 
subjects as pre-and-proto-history, potteries, coins, art, iconogtaphy, 
historical geopraphy, military history, religious history, polity, town
planning, folk-literature, political movements and events, industry, 
agrarian conditions, famines and scarcities, freedom movement, slave 
trade, education, etc. A paper on 'Palestine and Palistan : a study in 
historical perspecti~e' was presented by Shri A. G. Lal, Compiler, 'Towards 
Freedom' project, ICHR. 

The National Archieves of India 

During the pefiod under report 450 scholars availed themselves of the 
facilities offeredi by the National Archives for consulting records; publish
ed sources, microfilms and collections of private papers in its custody, 
This included a gbod number of scholars from abroad also. 

/>;. steady progress in the implementation of t~e publication programme 
of the National Archives \'(as maintained. Volume XVIII of the F.W.I. 
H. C. (Foreign, Political, Secret Department, 1796-1800) edited by Rev. 
Father H. Heras and volume XIX of the same series {Military Depart
ment, 178J-91) edited by Dr Bisheshwar Prasad were received from the 
press. The printing of volume VII of the same series (Public 1773-76) 
edited by Shri R. P. :Patwardhan was also completed. 

I ' 
The National Register of Private Records, volume VI, containing 

information received during 1964-65 from Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
.Karnataka, Kerala, J>a~jab, R~jasthan, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh 
l}nd Bulletin of Research Theses and Dissertations, volume VII (1972-73), 
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were also brought out in cyclostyled form. The Proceedings of the Indian 
Historical Records Commission, volume LXII, ·was printed while volume 
LXIII of the same is under print. 

Printed and published by _M:anager\(Publications), Indian jCouncil of 1 

Historical Research, 35, FefozeshahRoad, New DelJli-110001 and Pnnted 
by Shri S.J. Dubey, Dellii University Press, Universitf,or Delhi, Delhi-110007. 
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